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Nations
signs forestry deal with four
_-

First Nations

processed logs
and lumber could
be a way around
U.S. tariffs
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By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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Port Alberni - British Columbia may
have found a way around the crippling
American tariffs and duties on softwood
lumber, and First Nations stand to
benefit.
"Access that First Nations timber can
have to the U.S. market duty free is an
advantage that First Nations can enjoy,"
BC Forests Minister Mike DeJong said
Tuesday at the Port Alberni Ministry of
Forests office. "In the document that
U.S. Under-Secretary of Commerce Mr.
Aldonis tabled several weeks ago, he
referred favourably to greater First
Nations involvement in the forest
economy, and how that actually enhances market activity," he said.

"Access that First Nations timber
can have to the U.S. market duty
free is an advantage that First
Nations can enjoy," BC Forests
Minister Mike DeJong said
Tuesday at the Port Alberni
Ministry of Forests office. "In the
document that U.S. UnderSecretary of Commerce Mr.
Aldonis tabled several weeks ago,
he referred favourably to greater
First Nations involvement in the
forest economy, and how that
actually enhances market activity,"
he said.
99

Because First Nations are able to bring
goods back and forth across the U.S. /
Canada border under the Jay Treaty and
other international agreements, logs cut
and lumber produced by First Nations
companies could be exempt from the
28% duties that have caused mills on
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Minister of Forests Mike DeJong (center) shakes hands with Huu- ay-aht Chief Councillor
Robert Dennis Sr. (left) and Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes Sr. (right).

both sides of the border to shut down,
DeJong indicated.
DeJong was in Port Alberni Tuesday to
sign two separate agreements with two
pairs of Nuu-chah -nulth Nations who
will soon be testing his theory.
The Ditidaht and Pacheedaht Nations
signed an agreement with the Ministry of
Forests for a tenure allowing them
access to 300,000 cubic metres of wood
over the next ten years. Similarly, the
Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht First
Nations signed an Interim Measures
Agreement Forest Tenure for 265,000
cubic metres of wood over a still- to -bedetermined time.
According to Ditidaht Chief Councillor
Jack Thompson, the tenure agreement
will be worth $3- to 4- million to Ditidaht
and Pacheedaht, who will be forming
their own logging crews and milling
most of the wood at the Ditidaht Mill
and selling some logs on the open
market.
"This agreement means economic
development for our Nation and fibre for
our mill," said Thompson, who attended
the signing ceremony with a number of

Continued on page 4

Simon Lucas to receive Achievement Award
Grieg Seafoods seeks approval of Ehattesaht
Whaler's Shrine repatriation discussed with MLA
War Council hosts movie night
The Kyoto Protocol and you
Northern Region Nurses celebrated
N.E.D.C. Business News

AIRS Appeal arguments
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Vancouver - Arguments in the appeal of
the Alberni Indian Residential School
(AIRS) trial concluded last week in the
Vancouver Law Courts.
Lawyers for seven AIRS survivors as
well as the Federal Government and
United Church of Canada are arguing
over perceived faults in BC Supreme
Court Justice Donald Brenner's decision
of two years ago.
"The United Church was the first to
appeal, claiming they were not liable for
the things that happened at the Alberni
Indian Residential School," said Peter
Grant, lead lawyer for the plaintiffs.
"Then Canada appealed claiming they
were not liable for aggravated damages
and saying the church should pay 50%
of the damages, not 25% as ruled by
Justice Brenner," he said.
"We appealed that the judge did not find
Canada and the United Church negligent
of their fiduciary duties, and the damage

-
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awards were too low," said Grant. "He
(Brenner) should not have dismissed
the case against the lone female
plaintiff (Martha Joseph), and three of
the other plaintiffs suffered wage loss
and opportunity losses that were not
compensated," he said.
Almost every legal issue involved in
Justice Brenner's decision was brought
forward to the five -judge panel hearing
the case in the BC Court of Appeal.
Arguments lasted throughout the week
of January 20th, as lawyers for all three
sides as well as various Interveners
argued for the issues to be revisited at
a higher level.
Tseshaht lawyer Hugh Braker represented Intervener the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council, arguing for the plaintiffs in saying the Federal Government
and United Church of Canada went
against their fiduciary duty to protect
children in their care from harm.
"It was really powerful to hear one of
our own people argue our case before

Continued on page 6
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, Feb. 7, 2003. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
lacemenf but, if still relevant, will be
included In the following is
In an ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than hand.widen. Articles can be sent by email to hashilth Oialand.net
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brier description of salting.) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return addresswill remain on file.
sl

weeks for rearm
Photocopied or faxed photographs

Allow
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Central Region Reporter

Maagtusiis - Ahousaht elder Rosie
Swan sits quietly in her armchair
working on her handmade afghan, and
sipping coffee while country music
plays softly in the background.
The aroma of fresh homemade bread
fills the air from an oven full of golden
loaves; the table is loaded with bread
pans cleft, white dough awaiting their
turn in the oven."Hmmm., what should I talk about
she ponders.
Recalling the boundary dispute meeting
the day before between Ahousaht and
n. -opal -ant. Rosie starts off by saying
she didn't know why people are arguing
over these things.
It was never like that long ago," she
said. "Everybody is related to one
another and nobody ever said no if
someone warned to build house.
They'd say 'go right ahead' because
they were cousins. It didn't matter if
you were registered somewhere else"
Born April 21, 1937 to Johnny John of
Ahousaht and Rosie (nee: Charlie) of
Kelthsmaht, Rosie was delivered at home
as was the common practice at the time.
had fun long ago. We used to
travel to wherever they [processed] the
fish all year long. I remember Mom
used to sentry halibut in the winter.
I'm proud to be Kelthsmaht because we
used to be around that area to fish. In
February we used to go to Hot Springs
Cove, my dad had a house there and
Ivan Clark had a school there that we
' she reminisced.
it nwas at this time, Rosie explained,
that It was important to have places to
stay up and down the coast. Families
needed to move from the 'outside'
Naha in the summer to the more
We'

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to
r all stories and a
events
is we
will only do so abut [o

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporters availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

'
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ho- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu- chah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn.

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; gyms have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems
you've written, or artwork you have done, please let la know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Alma. if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that tool
This year is Ha- Shilth -So'r lath year of serving the Nuu -clash -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
A
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David Whvchar, Editor /Manager
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Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
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sheltered sites for the winter. All year
long here were seabeds to harvest;
what you could get depended on the
Schooled at the Ahousaht United
Church, Rosie spent one year at Christie
Residential School when she was six
years old and she had no complaints
about her treatment there.
"They were good to us and I'm glad
they taught
religion. They're the
ones that taught us tatting and knitting,"
she remembered.
Rosie married her husband, lames
Swan Senior of Manosaht in 1953 when
she was sixteen, and bore two daughtors. Her first born. Doreen, passed
way as an infant after contracting
meningitis. Her second daughter,
Cheryl, passed away New Years Eve,
1955 in a tragic house fire that also
claimed the lives of Robe's mother and
three- yes -old sister, Gladys
From that day forward, Rosie took
over the care of her younger
ynger siblings,
raising a family of more than five on a
half case of milk and $26 a month. "It
s
lot of money back then, food was
cheap and you could eat fish, clams,
match (deer) and ducks, you didn't
need to buy licenses then"
Life was simple and a lot of hard work
back then. lames earned ad income on
his fish boat and Rosie stayed home
'sing their children, Brenda, Bernice,
Gladys, Margaret, Martha, Jimmy, Larry
and Luke. "We had no running water
and we used to lug water to our house.
We waited for high tide to make it easier.
Now when the water is off we're
helpless," she observed.
The family used wood stoves for their
heat and cooking "l used to take three
of my kids to the grate yard (beach) at
low tide to gather wood and we brought
it back ie a canoe."
She noted much has changed since her

community. To address the growth, the
Foundation will now focus its energies
Southern Region Reporter
in three area: educational programs;
production ofiheNational Aboriginal
Vancouver - Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas,
Achievement Awards and "Blueprint for
who was recently given an honorary
the Future", a series of Aboriginal youth
doctorate from the University of British
now
be
receiving.
career fain. Strategically, the Foundation
Columbia, will
will endeavor to build its combined
National Aboriginal Award - the highest
educational trusts, which reached $5.45
honour for Canadian First Nations
million at the end of the fiscal year 2000.
people chosen by First Nations people.
2001.
"I'm elated. I feel really great about it,"
who
currently
serves
as
the
Now in its loth anniversary, the
said Simon,
National Aboriginal Achievement Awards
coastal caucus chairman for the BC
union. The
has become a Canadian
Aboriginal Fisheries Commission. "I
Foundation will continue to produce the
hope it will be benefit for all Nuu awards each year, thanks to the gene,
Yhah -ninth people," he said.
us sponsorship provided by its foundHesquiaht's Simon Lucas, who was ing sponsors: CIBC, Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada, the CBC, and its
recently given an honorary
continually expanding and important
doctorate from the University of
group of public and private sector
British Coto n, his, ill now be
supporters. Since the awards began in
receiving National Aboriginal
1994,126 remarkable individuals have
Award - the highest honour for
been recognized and the CBC national
Canadian First Nations people
network telecast has drawn audiences in
excess of 2 million viewers.
chosen by First Nations people.
Ores f the people what wrote n
of
support for Simon Lucas' nomination
Lucas is the second Nuu-chah -ninth
was longtime friend Dr. David Suzuki.
person to receive the honour, as An
Suzuki, who has been given names by
Thompson was given the award three
more than a dozen Aboriginal groups
years ago for his work in the arts and
around the world is still most proud of
culture realm. (Dolly Watts, a former
the first one he received when he was
member received the
Nuu -chah -ninth
y
NASA last year, and was not a registered given the name NUU -chi (Mountain) by
Simon Lucas at a Nuu- chah-nulth event.
Nuu -chah -ninth member at the time).
"Everyt one we do a show on forests or
"I'm really glad that it has happened
rivers we talk to Simon because of his
because I've been able to thank everyunderstanding of how everything is
one who's bean involved in my life and
interconnected, which is a message he
In making me who I am today," said
has pushed for many years" said Suzuki.
Lucas, who was filmed over a period of
Suzuki is one of Canada's best -known
a few weeks lam year for the vignette
environmentalists and is involved with
that will air along with the awards on
many film and television projects
CBC TV in the spring.
through his foundation as well as
The National Aboriginal Achievement
through the CBC program "Nature of
Foundation is a nationally registered
Things" which he hosts. "Simon is a
charitable organization created in 1985
very powerful speaker, and is important
by Mohawk conductor and composer
as he has always stayed true to his
John Kim Bell. Now entering its I arts
mesmge," he said.
year, the Foundation has fulfilled
educational dreams for Aboriginal youth, The year 2003 marks the 10th annivm
tail of the awards that Mohawk
placed the importance of education and
conductor John Kim Bell created to
the abilities of Aborigirul people into the
recognize the achievements of Aboriginal
forefront, and built an organization than
professionals.
is financially sound.
"This year's recipients area stellar
As the Foundation has grown over the
group' said John Kim Bell, founder and
last 17 years, its mandate has also
president ofiheNational Aboriginal
evolved to reflect the changing needs of
Achievement Foundation and executive
Aboriginal students and the Aboriginal

9
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Roble Swan at work knitting a

sweater while baking bread.
childhood.
"All Elders would getup early and
nobody does that anymore. People lived
together. There was no hydro, no
grocery bills and no licenses to buy. We
just went out and got what we needed to

lire"
"Hardly any babies were born in
hospitals," she said, "If they weren't
born at home then they were bops on the
fishing boats on the way to the hospital.
Gladys was boon on BC Kid delivered by
the late Margaret Titian, who was
midwife"
While the kids were still school -aged,
James suffered heart attack and was
forced to sell his boat and licenser live
quieter life. Rosie says they lived on
his disability cheques and found jobs
teaching cultural education at %mete ils
School until 1992.
Rosie supplemented the family income
by taking and selling bread and selling
Cowichan sweaters that she learned to
make from her late sister -in-law,
Margaret Reid.
"I learned to knit at Christie but it was
Margaret that taught me the patterns.
made my first sweaters in 1953 and we
used to sell them for $25. Now we can
sell them for 5200 a sweater"
Sadly, after 38 years of marriage,
James passed away in 1990. Rosh went
on raising the children, taking care of
her granddaughter, Francine alter the
passing of Rosie's daughter, Gladys in
1980. "I consider Francine one of my
she smiled.
o Today Rosie is thankful for her
brothers who continue to look out for
her by bringing her fish and wood.
She is blessed to love. large family
that mostly lives at Ahousaht.
brothers, Johnny, Chester,
She has
Murray and Francis John along with two
sisters: Greta Charlie and Lorraine John.
She also enjoys visits from her 27
grandchildren and /5 great grandchil-

undée

Journalists Association
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dren.
Her home is located near the main dock
in Ahousaht and if you drop by you're
almost sure to find fresh bread for sale.
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producer of the National Aboriginal
Achievement Awards.
is hard to
believe that 10 years have passed since
Bill Reid
the first lifetime
achievement award on the stage of the
National Arts Centre and since that time
126 individuals have been recognized for
their contributions to the betterment of
life in Aboriginal communities and the
ran of the country"
The la men and women will receive
their awards at a star -studded gala
evening on Friday, March 283, 2003 at
the National Arts Centre in Ottawa. The
wards will subsequently be televised by
the CBC as a national network special.
"1 was told that I probably shouldn't
wear my sweat pants." laughed Simon.
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refs a pretty big deal, and my family
hoping to be able to come out and
toss the event along with me,"

is

he

said

The 2003 National Aboriginal Achievement
Award recipients are a notable group:
Saskatchewan Mare master fiddler, John Mama
Winnipeg physician and Chair of the United Way, Ill Judith Bartlett;
Alberta oil and pipeline expert, Mel E. Benson:
University of Victoria legal scholar, John Borrows;
Regina -based professional engineer and entrepreneur, Gary Bosgoed;
Saskatoon engineering student, athlete, actor and community volunteer Matthew
Dunn - this year's youth recipient and aspiring astronaut;
on:5,,/ teased writer of four baps- selling novels, the creative force behind
Dead lame Cafe" and numerous television scripts, Thomas King;
Northerner Edward Leona. the creator of the Northern Games;
University of Lethbridge and Harvard lecturer, Leroy Little Bear;
B.C. Chief Sophie Pierre, the builder of the St. Eugene Mission resort;
Winnipeg -based community worker and language protector, Mary Richard;
The lifetime achievement award recipient rock legend Robbie Robertson;
Vancouver-based physician and AIDS researcher and advocate, Dr. lay Wormers.
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accepted.

By David Wiwchar

Feature Elden Rosie Swan
By Denise Ambrose
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Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas to receive
National Aboriginal Achievement Award

and KLECO'S

Ha-Skiltk -So will include letters received from its readers All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -nahk Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

ideals.

(250) 2812012
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Upcoming Meetings
Date

MC Meeting

Feb. 0050

NKC

Budget Meeting

Place
1

I

March 20 -21

Thunderbird Hall,
Campbell River
TBA

t

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

tTOLL

FREE NUMBER
r

1- 877 -677 -1131

GENERAL MOTORS

- PRODUCTS

0

Honest and Fair Deals

no

Customer Satisfaction

Respect Before, During and After Your Purchase

Meeting Schedule
ing
Meeting

We have a peat selection of new and used vehicles available

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any

question they may have regarding treaty related business.

Call

{

ir
®I

Edd Samuel
Fest Nacrons Saks and Leasing

Toll Free

1- 888 -901 -5263
CeOahr25116I83301

Email: samueledd@hodaail.ram
WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC

(NANAIMO) LTD.
2375 Hayes Road, Na nano 6C
Phone 250759.1514
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Fisheries

Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
Pros and Cons of Fish farms sign forestry agreements
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
Zeballos -The Ehanesaht people asked
NTC Northern Region Biologist Roger
Dunlap to do an unbiased presentation
on the pros and cons of fish fans.
Grieg Seafoods, an Atlantic Salmon fish
farming company, is attempting to
land their operation in Ehattesaht
territory, and the Nation flood to
explore the cones quacu lure Issues
before a meeting with the company the

following day.
Dunlop began his presentation with the
and risks /impacts of fish farms.
benefits
)r
Dunlop said an Inds dual waking on a
farm can make between $13 to $15 an
hour a a labourer, and there are usually
two or three individuals per site.
"A possible benefit is that four to six
jobs could be created for the local First
Nation but this does not guarantee that
local First Nations will hold all these
positions, as it could go out to other
individuals outside the community," he
said.

Dunlop said environmental impacts are

from feed filtering through to the bottom
of the farm site, fish feces, diseases and
parasites, as well a escapes due to
or poorly con storms human
wild
life destruction
or
maid nets, or
(seals /sealions/wate, fool).
Roger also explained about the wildlife
interactions of fish farm sites throughout
B.C.
the Espana Inlet alone Roger
approximately
5.5 hair seals and
stated
65 sea lions are killed each year, and
throughout B.C. 500 seals and sea Irons
are killed each year There are other
mammals such as river otters, mink, and
birds that are killed to protect the famed
salmon.
According to Dunlop, escapes are
largely due to poorly designed nets in
lems of strength and longevity They
leak chronically and caatrophically and
as a mull of these leaks there is now a
new tronger" ne testing regulation in
British Columbia. t Roger also says
escaped Atlantic salmon are now proven
to Nreproduce in Vancouver Island rivers.
"With all that I have shared with you, it
don't
is up to you on what you want
want in your territory," concluded
Dunlop.

h

Espna

continued from page

a
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Roger Dunlop explaining to Sam Adams Sr about fish farms

Grieg seeks Ehattesaht approval
for new fish farm P ñ
'k

Bean

Greeg Seafood
has The

Tate

email,

Northern Region Reporter

Ehanesaht
tory, but would
film to expand to

soes

-Grieg Seafoods came to a
mating of the Ehanesaht to discuss
Gain's apeman.. Atlantic Salmon
Zeballos

Aquaculturists and why they want to
expand.

Tim Davies (Lease and Environmental
Manager) along with Peter Gibson
(Managing Director) and Rudy Dick
(Liaison) of Grieg Seafood were the
representatives doing the presentation on
the farm operations.
Peter Gibson said the basis of their
proposal is in recognition of traditional
territory, which is why Grieg Seafood
requested the meeting.
Gibson said they are giving job preference to local First Nations, and First
Nations input will have considerable
impact on farm operations.

eiin

1

aid

only
four sites would be
eGiibbson

o. with the

rest

done."
Delong credits new legislation he
eared for paving the way to new
agreements with First Nations:
Under the legislation, forest companies
that do not meet the targets of their
Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) have the
ice -sever cubic metres awarded to First
Nations in a non -competitive process. In
the past, undercut would go to a
competitive bidding system where any
forest company could bid on the right to
harem the undercut within another
forest company's tenure.
'This is the first sea of the new
legislative instrument to expedite the
warding of tenure opportunities to
First Nations," Delong said. "The
legislation allows direct award ofAAC
tenures to First Nations without going
through a competitive bid process, but is
rill transparent and open," he said.
Delong then met with the Huu- ay'aht
and Uchucklesaht Nations who have
formed a whit venture company with
Weyerhaeuser to harvest their 265,000
cubic metre tenure.
"This means a profit to the communimic development, and
lies
employment opportunities for some of
Chief
our members," said Huu -a
Councillor Robert Dennis, who along
their
with
Sr. Chief
Charlie Cootes Sr. Introduced thin
Chief, catm;llors, and community
embers who had come to witness the

os

any one
n

peter Gibso of
n
Grieg Seafood

being fallow to
allow the moronment round the farms time to recover.
According to Gibson, if Ehattesaht has
any major concerns on how the farm
sites
e operating they can request to
have them shut dawn operations until
the concerns are addressed.
Discussions between Grieg Seafoods
and the Ehattesaht First Nation continue,
and decisioñs on whether to allow fish
farm expansions have yet to be made.

Magic events.
-Were hired Coast Forest Management
"We`
to help us develop a business plan for

our new company A -We -Sum Forest
Products, and we hope to begin cutting
sometime this year,"said Dennis.
The Huu -ray -eht First Nation and
Weyerhaeuser have been partners in a
log Isar operation over the past few
years, and that relationship led to their
involvement in the new joint venture,
said Dennis.
"It's the way of the future," said
Weyerhaeuser's vice- president of coastal
operations
Tom Holmes. "First Nations
f_
1
are going to have significant tenure
opportunities end
really pleased
been invited to bee part of it;' he
said, adding that Weyerhaeuser will have
a minority share in the company, but will
offer technical advice and help provide
access to log and lumber markets.
For Gohucklesaht Chief Councillor, the
1
tenure agreement is especially meaningt
ful when he looks back at his younger
,r..l.
days blocking logging roads to protect
from destruction.
signs
Delong (center)
tenure agreement with Paheedaht Chief coronas- aired
"This is rwhat we've been fighting for
lor Jeff )ones (left) and Ditidaht Chief Councillor lack Thompson (right)
.
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Whaler's Shrine repatriation discussed with MLA Visser
Taut.. North Island MLA Rod Visser
Mowachaht condo.
nity of Tsaxena fora formal discussion
on
marks he made in December 2001
in the Legislature regarding the Yuquot
Whalers Shrine.
In his speech, Visser said the BC
government needed to offer support to
the Mowachaht / Muchalaht Nations to
bring the sacred shrine back to the tiny
island in lewitt Lake that it was taken
from.
Visser said after reading Aldona
book on the Yuquot Whaler's Shrine, he
felt compelled to help in the repatriation
,project as he represents the Gold River /
Friendly Case communities provincially.

n

iced to the

aides

BC Forests

I can m do where and
when the shrine ends up, and the otter
50011 stands," said Visser. "So I need to
know what you want me to do? You
folks have a wonderful history. Yuquot
is a special place and think that people
from all over the world will came and
ore this Whalers Shrine. i think the right
thing to dors return it," he said.
Margarite lames and other Mowachaht/
Muchaleht Elders sat down with Visser
and asked him whet he is able to do.
Visa explained that since he spoke at
the Legislature, Anomey Genteel and
Minister Responsible for Treaty Negotiause Goon Plant phoned him and wrote
letter supporting this idea of the
Whalers Shrine being returned to
MowachshliMUOhaiaht. As to where
stand, I can in favour of this Shrine
1

e

1
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.
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Minister Mike Delong

when we blocked logging roads 25 years
ago," said Cootes. "That was the start of
talks, and one thing built on another,
which led us to being on the inside
rather than on the outside, and hopefully
wards a dey when our communities
are self-governing and self sufficient,"
he said. `This tenure agreement means
capacity building and jobs for out
community, as we decided a long time
ago that we were going to pursue
economic development and aim for
employ
in our communities;'
Cootes and Dennis joined in
complimenting the BC Liberal government for "living up to their word" and
fast acting the tenure agreements.
"In the lest year and a half we've found
way to accelerate things of fundamental importance to the B.C. economy as 2
whole;" said Delong "I talked to British
Colombians and they told me they
rated First Nations to bee part of the
forest industry in an important way.
Today we begin a new em of coopersas we follow though on our cornand your people art going to

I

"I offer what

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

was

Chiefs, councillors, and members of his
Nation. "Times are hard in the forest
industry but we've persevered and
created employment It's a positive step
and a small stepping stone towards what
we want in a eery," he said.
Delong, who visited the Ditidaht Mill
last year, said he was impressed by
DitiSabl a efforts in constructing a viable
mill, and their determination towards
greater involvement in the forest industry.
-These are tough times in the forest
industry and fibre supply is a problem;'
said Delong. "This is a very important
step in creating a situation where
benefits come to people and communities, and I congratulate everyone
involved in this effort for gating the job

.ont

By

1.
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Rod Visser, MLA listens to Mowachaht /Muchalaht Elders voicing their
concerns and questions regarding the Whaler's Shrine that is In a
m useum in New York
being returned," Visser said,
Margarita explained that Polo Canada
agreed to place informative signs for the
Yuquot story, and donated some money
for an architectural consultant to help in
selecting a site and a conceptual
drawing of a building in which the
Shrine will be placed.
Mowachaht's Max Savoy said he
supports a repatriation project, and it
until 1992 when he found out
a
Oho Shine was sill in existence.
"My family were whalers, we have.
history and I still hive one of the

original harpoons we used," said Max. "I
used to hear stories and did not know if
they were true
not about the Shrine
until 1992"
The Yuquot whalers shrine sits in the
American Museum of Nadi History in
New York City, and this where the
shrine has boon since the early 19005
when anthropologist Franz Boas con tracter] George Hunt to help move it.
How Hunt was able to obtain the shrine
and get it out of the territory is still a
controversy and a mystery.

a

Max Savey explain his familys history as whalers to MLA Visser

the Alberni Valley Museum Presents
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realize into benefits of your work, and
indeed all people of BC will benefit," he
said.

"This is what we've been fighting
for when we blocked logging roads
25 years ago," said Charlie Cootes
Sr. "That was the start of talks,
which led us to befog on the inside
rather than on the outside."
"We're happy to be moving forward,
taking that first step towards our shared
agenda

of greater economic developand a positive relationship

between our two governments," Dennis
responded. "It's good to be involved

government who can craft
agreements in a short time, and is willing
to forma new cooperative relationship,"

with

a

added Cootes.
Although leaders within the forest
industry are doubtful the First Nations
logs and timber will be exempted from
American duties at the border, they

welcome the developments towards
more joint venture companies.
"All British Colombians are dependant
on us having a healthy forest economy,
and the economic benefits that Flow
from this agreement will have impacts
across the province," said Delong.
That does not dissuade me front doing
everything I can to solve the tariff
situation and have those tariffs reduced
for all British Colombians;" he said
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Port Alberni Friendship Center - Salute to Elders
Elder's Activities are in full swing at
the center. Come on down and enjoy
few activities with some friends.
January 28, -3 pm, Cards, 31, crib

a

1

etc. Snack, too!
February 4, -3 pm,
nia- Snacks
1

February

11,

1

Movie - Insom-

Family Culture Nights are also in the
processor being implemented into
weekly programs. On February 1st
,with Robert Dennis In families will be
doings workshop on making idol
sticks and he will explain how the game
is played. So watch

-3 pm, Craft Afternoon.

make a key chain
February 15, 6 pm, Elder's Dance Saturday. Adults only $4.00 Bring your
sweet heart
February IS. 12 pm, Elder's Lunch Ralph Edgar will entertain
February 25, -3 pm, Elders cards 31, crib ere Snacks tool
Language classes have also started
here at center. Robert Dennis, from the
I luu -ay- aht band is teaching Nuu -ay.
aht language on February 7 and 14 at
7 -8 pm. (No classes on Feb 21 & 28)
Come on down! It is never .late to
start teaming the your language.
1

out for more

activities in the February and March
calendars.
The youth have a variety of activities
going on weekly. For instance every:
Wednesday -Youth Denudes from 6:30
-10 pm Aces 15 -24 (Wednesdays only)
Thursdays- Youth workshops- 6:30 - 8
pm - different topic weekly (ages 1218)

Thursdays - Youth Drop In
(ages 12 -18)

-

8

-l0 pm

There is no tolerance to alcohol, drugs,
violence and bullying,
Children Activities are Thursday and
Fridays from 3 -4:15 pm. Some of the

activities will be movie /popcorn, making
valentine cookies. cards ,ping pong/
badminton, making dream catchers,
paper crafts, story telling, baking,
visiting elders at Rainbow Gardens.
Bring your children down for some fun
activities:
Family activities are scheduled for
Fridays from 7- 10 pm, (not on the
evening of the youth doses). Some of
the son ,ties
movie and snack,
family craft night. Saturdays are
another evenings for family activities.
The time for this is 8 - 9:30 pm.
The activities will be family *arm night.
family cultural night family drop in or es
family dance.
The center has many activities for the
family and the youth. Come on down
and pick up a calendar so you won't
miss out. Hoar to see you soon,
For mom info. Call 723 -8281

IISAAK FOREST RESOURCES
:393

kalif

2003 -2008

Rim lisehuar Duo 6)n, Uchida. L C. VOR 3.'.0

Milli

Diann Q50)726.2446

Fan

LTD.
(_3)776.2-84

PROPOSED TFL 857, TROP. and T0846
FOREST RESOURCES LTD- FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN

li.snk Forest Resources Ltd. (IFR), gives notice and invites comment on the proposed TFL 657, T0840, and T0846, 20032008 lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. Forest Development Plan (FDP). The proposed FDP proposes development in a number of
areas within Clayoquot Sound from the Kennedy River in the south to Hesquiaht Lake in the north. This includes areas in the

fallowing watershed planning units: Upper Kennedy. Kennedy Lake, Fortune Channel, Tofino/Troquil, Cypre, Bedingfield,
Flores Island, and Hesquiam
The proposed FDP shows the location and development of proposed harvesting, road development, road maintenance, and road
deactivation. The plan also identifies other resource values with information on the protection and maintenance of these values.

'there will be

a

formal presentation of the plan scheduled for each open house. The time

is

shown

In the

table below.

This plan is being made available for review by resource agencies and the public before approval is considered by the
Ministry of Forests District Manager,
The plan is available for

mien

The plan may be modified as

a

by the public and resource agencies from December 18, 2002 to February 26. 2003.

result of wring

comm..

received by February 26, 2003.

AIRS Appeal
continued from page

I

the panel of judges. and think they
were moved by the presentation as
well," said plaintiff Leroy Barney. "This
vial is about the 150 years of tenor our
people had to endure in these schools
Mat were designed for genocide," he
said.
The NTC was not directly involved in
the original trial, but has an interest in its
.tcanne. o they were granted "Inter vend Status", which allows them to
make an argument to the court through
their legal representative.
1

"The United Church was the first
to appeal, claiming they were not
liable for the things that happened
at the Alberni Indian Residential
School," said Peter Grant. "Then
Canada appealed claiming they
were not liable for aggravated
damages. We appealed that the
judge did not find Canada and the
United Church negligent of their
fiduciary duties, and the damage
awards were too low," he said.
The Alberni Indian Residential School
Iliac kwater et al. vs. Flint et al.)
started in February 1998 in Nanaimo

Trial

with 31 plaintiffs. Over the following
three years, and many weeks of
testimony in Nelsen's. Prince Rupert
and Vancouver, two of the plaintiffs
committed suicide because of the pain
of bringing up their painful pasts, a few
plaintiffs waled out of court, a few
plaintiffs left for personal reasons, and
seven continued through the many
phases of the trial until judgement.
"The tímebame of this case is only a
Any window of that 150 years, but
there is so much involved in this trial
it's
t'sjust mind -numbing, "said Barney.
'l'm trying to understand where the
Church and Government are coming
from and trying to understand the law
as this appeal is very different from the
trial," he said, "The government made
e law that said we as Native children
would be taken away from our families
at the age of seven, but I was in school
with kids who were 5 and 6, so that's
just another example of how they broke
their own damn lawn."
Barney, who was given the highest
ward from Brenner, says he is still
very angry, and works with a number
of thenpi010 and psyphologists from the
Vancouver Association for Survivors of
Torture (VAST).
BC Court of Appeal Justices Esson,
Hall, Sanders, Low, and Smith have
rved judgement in the case, which
means
actual judgement might not
be released until summer. According to
Grant similar case is before the
Supreme Court of Canada, and the BC
Court of Appeal judges may wait to sec
what happens there before making
their own judger's... they might
release their own findings before the
Supreme Coast reaches their conclu-

The proposed
I

2.

4

livak

Forest Resources Forest Development Plan is available for review an

'soak Forest Resources Ltd. Once, 2395 Pacific Rim Highway, P.O. Box 639, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO, during office
hours (8:00 to 12:00 am and 1:00 to 4:30 pm) weekdays, excluding holidays from December 18, 2002 to February 26
2003. Please call (250) 726 -2446, or fan (2 0) 726.2488.

South Island Forest District Office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 8E9, duri g business hours.
Open houses will be held at the following locations:

I.acnton

Date

Pon Alberni The Barclay Hotel
Ucluelet - lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. once
Tonno Tin is Best Western
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
Moos. First Nation
I lesquiaht First Nation
Ucluelet First Nation
Toquaht First Nation

January 6,
January 7,
January 9,
January 23,
February 4
January 22,
January 14,
January 16,

2003
2003
2003

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

Time

Presentation Time

1:00 pm to 8:00 pro
l'.00 pm to 8:00 pm

6,30 pm
6:30 pm

00pmto8:00pm

6:30pm

1

9:30 am to 12:00 noon

2:30 am
9:00amto11:00am
9:00 am
10:00 am to 12.00 noon 10:00 am
1:30pmto4:00pm
1:30 am
1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
1:00 pm

If any interested parties are unable to review Ihe proposed plans during hese times, arrangements
plan at a time convenient to IFR and the
party.

Inter..

To ensure consideration

of your observations, any written comments must

c

she made to view the

be received by February 26, 2003.

Please send comments to the attention of
Robert Brand, RPF, livak Forest Resources Ltd., 2305 Pacific Rim Highway, Box 639 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3AO.

were ignored when the Federal Government failed to consult with First Nations
people before the Federal Government
imposed some of the same changes
Port Alberni - The Federal and Provinmade by the Province.
cial Governments have slashed Social
The changes and reduction to rates are
Assistance Rates and many Nuu-chahthe Governments attempts at "Welfare
arid people, both on- and off- reserve
Reform" as they are trying to reduce
are feeling the cuts.
caseload size and eons. make welfare
"In April 2002 the Provincial Governless `passive". and "actively" promote
ment introduced a number of changes to
self-reliance through employment.
Social Assistance that has affected our
The problem for First Nations recipients
Numehn -ninth people, especially those
is that Social Assistance and welfare
who live away from home," said NTC
reform arc designed with larger urban
Social Development COOrdinamr Flea
centers in mind, and Aml end remote
Van Volsen. "In August 2002 the Federal
communities i000es, needs. and re.
Government also implemented a number
are quite different than larger
of the Provincial changes, and these
urban camp. -It's a great idea to
changes affected all people residing on
promote employment and self depenreserve in BC except Nuu- chah -ninth
rather than depending on Social
vine are unique as we are the only Tribal dence
unrealistic
Assistance but it is
Council in BC that has developed our
expectation that particularly people in
eon Social Assistance Policy Manual.
isolated communities are going to be able
And because we have our own policy
to find full -time employment in the
we did not have to implement the
existing social and economic cadi imposed cuss" she said.
Van Volsen.
There are other barriers as well,
The Federal and Provincial
cording to a February 2002 report by
Governments have slashed Social
Martin Spigelman Research Associates,
Assistance Rates and many NunMete are fewer alternatives to welfare in
chah-ninth people, both on -and off- rural and remote communities because
people are less educated in comparison
reserve are feeling the cuts.
b
n
a ends, arc more often
and living in poverty
unemployed
At the July 16th &17th NTC Meeting a
because ofa shortage of work opportumotion was made that NTC maintain
Social Assistance rates for the balance of nities in their areas, have less access to
services and supports such a training,
the fiscal year 20022003, and direct
regulated child care and transportation,
staff to analyze the impact of the
and have greater housing problem.
changes and report to the CHS Social
Development Committee by September

By David W'wchur
Southern Region Reporter

2002. The Tribal Council is reviewing
available information and studies to
assist in determining available 000101+ In
September a survey was conducted
among the Social Development Workers.
such as
The survey tracked inform
what has been the impact to' Nun chahnorth Nations Social Development and
Community Initiatives budges The
survey was updated again in early this
month and the results come as no
surprise to the Social Development
Workers or Van Volsen. The two most
notable impacts have been that commis.
demanexperiencing an increased

nil,

dto already airain. community

Initiatives budges

as a

result of assisting

band members that reside off- reserve
and secondly, that there is an increase ro
populations as people that have been on
Social Assistance "in town" move back
home. Other efforts to assist in analyz-

ing options involves seeking input from
our people including Social Assistance
clients, Social Development Workers,
Related Programs & Chief ,Y Council in
the area of Social, Community, Human
Resources and Economic Development.

According to Van Volsen, the
changes recently imposed do not
consider the unique needs of Nuuehah- ninth -aht, and there was no
consultation between the Provincial

and Federal Government when the
Provincial Government decided to
make changes.

cording to

sions.

This oiling could affect

Welfare cut? Now what?

damage

awards, and it could affect findings on
fiduciary duties and limitations, "said
Grant. "It will definitely have an effect
on all future Residential School claims,"
he said.

Van Volsen, the changes
recently imposed do not consider the
unique needs of Nuu -shah- ninth -chi, and

Mere was no consultation between the
Proviarial and Federal Government
when the Provincial Government
decided to make changes.
Consultation problems were then

furthered

as

fiduciary responsibilities

-
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War Council hosts movie night
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
heavy day of NTC
in-camera meetings, many Nuu -shahnulth
gathered with other
interested people to watch the latest

Whitt Maas

-

After

a

s

documentary by acclaimed filmmaker
Man is Obomsawin.
Obomsawin, who created the powerful
documentary "Knehsatake: 270 years
of Resistance", has just released a new
video documenting the battle over
fishing rights in Burnt Church New

one

of the

West
Coast
Warrior
members
at Burnt
Church,
was

viewed on
the

fg,ppaw,h,

is

film,
which

Brunswick.
also
Entitled Is Me Crown as liar with us ?,
featured
Obomsawin combines taw eye -witness
James Ward
footage of
footage with numerous interviews lint
his boat being rammed by DR) person
present a valuable picture of Names and
cal.
on- Natives at war over the lucrative
The battle at Burnt Church was
lobster fishery one Atlantic coast.
n
important to me because it was so
James Ward, the former fisheries
similar to what's happening out here on
planner for the Burnt Church Migmaq
our oast," he said, "The Migmaq
Nation who is Matured throughout the
at
the
gathering
attended
fisheries management plan was
documentary,
Stahl Malls to speak on "the assault on
perfect example of traditional, value in
Canada
".
Aboriginal Rights
based resource management system in
"There is a common assault upon our
modem context, and for the governrights all across Canada," said Ward,
ment and non -Native fishermen to fight
who is currently studying Indigenous
so hard against it was just wrong," he
iversity of Victoria". 'Our
Law the
said.
rights [
being extinguished and we
Dorward spent two summers at Burnt
can't just sit by and watch it happen
Church, spent a week in jail on seven
anymore,"" he said.
assault charges, and is banned from
Bu101 Church erupted after one of its
Burnt Church by the province of New
members, Donald Marshall, successfully
Brunswick,
appealed fishing charges that were
"There were live warrior societies
overturned by the Supreme Court of
from across Canada there. and an
ruling, the Supreme Court
Canada. n
amazing armada( support from other
tunic. g t d that Marshall, and all
east coast First Nations," said
Migmaq people, had a treaty right to
With more people moving home
Dorward. "And there are still people in
earn " moderate livelihood" in Atlantic
there are increased demands for
jail over what happened in Burnt
fisheries. Non -Native fishermen reacted
nities that are
housing ins
Church," he said.
angrily. saying there won't enough
already experiencing an acute
The 90 minute movie was shown to
resource to go around, and were
housing shortage. As a result,
willing to give up any of their quota to more than 60 people who gathered for
the Nuu -shah-nulth War Council
homes are being overcrowded,
Migmaq fishers. Buildings, boats, and
sponsored potluck dinner and discussion
vehicles were burnt and bashed as
people are living in unhealthy
violence erupted on all sides of the
on January 201`.
situations and Community
debate.
Uchucklesaht's Charlie Coates Jr.
Initiative budgets arc being
thanked
old
Ward
publicly
The 34 -year
thanked the Tseshaht First Nation for
strained,
b
of th W t Coast Warners
the use of their facilities, and the Nuu
the
assist
who went to Burnt Church to
shah -nulth Forestry Council for the
"It's difficult for individuals and Nations Migmaq security force.
loan of the projector and screen.
to get job creation programs happening
"The West Coast Warriors planed very
"Hopefully this will create more
in order to help people get off SA," said
engaged
role
and
they
important security
awareness of the Nuu-chah -ninth War
Use Volsen. "Nations such an Tseshaht
DR) officers when DFO tried to harm
Council," said Ahoueahis Cliff Atteo
and Huu- ay -ahi are taking measures to
our people," he said. "These warriors
Se,, "The west coast could easily
provide work opportunities and skill
spat three -anda-half months in Burnt
become the next ha spot for something
development through federal programs,
Church, piing themselves in harms
like this, no it's very interesting to see
but future funding for those federal
way for people they'd never met
what really happened at Burnt Church
programs is uncMain," she said.
before."
from a First Nations perspective," he
In past years, welfare in Canada was
Tseshaht's Teeny Dorward, who war
said.
based on need and could supplement
meett special needs, and wen
program of "last resort" designed to

soften poverty's impact.
The problem with welfare from the
government's perspective was that it
failed to solve poverty or unman, Turn.
and the system became bogged down by
large caseloads and high costs.
Since the recent changes, NTC and
First Nation offices have had increased
requests for help from people living off.
reserve as more people and families have
moved home to their reserve after being

cut off' of Social Assistance "in town'.
With more people moving home there
are increased demands for housing in
communities that are already experiene
ing an cote housing shortage- As a
result, homes are being overcrowded,
people are living in unhealthy situations,
and Community Initiative budgets are
being strained.
Citing Spigelman report Van Volsen
notes, "We have learned that in small

r

communities, job creation must accompony welfare reform," "Welfare Reform
and employment training will help some
people. But they will not salve the larger
problems that make people rind social
assistance.

prevention
grams, Education e
gram community wellness pr.grans.
Early Childhood Development, and many
other resources."
"Ideally programs will be community
driven and supported Historically, First
Nations have had the Federal Government "knowing" what is best for First
Nations and "developing and mandating"
programs and policy based on that
"knowledge". leis obvious that system
at best is ineffective and at worst caused
severe damage to our people. Nu,
chah -ninth may not have an ideal
situation yet, but we are so fortunate to
be in the position we are in with having
our own policy manual. Our manual

was developed

for our people by our

people;'

The CBS Board is currently reviewing
NTC Social Assistance Poesy
Manual. Some changes will be introduced to reflect federal and provincial
program changes. The proposed
changes are primarily focused an
e
with the goal
Integration off services
being to Impose service delivery The
C115 Board recognises many laws
to communities
unique to Nuu
to
ensure
land
to
and continues
program., services, and policy meet the
heh- nulth. Through
needs of all Nu
the Income Security Reform Project
regiooal sessions have been held over the
past few months to further develop the
Dual through open and frank discus with clients, Fin Nato. coon.
sari. assistance
cils. s and community

workers.
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Amik Sawmilling
n
an

By Brian Tare
Northern Region Reporter

7nre.or4.41 'TLu(a qeGAerNn+r+aue
Ca.[my go y....SpC .n..

den father the late Francis Smith, and
him to speak to the Hereditary

'ask.

Chefs of Ehanesaht

/shall."

Ernie Smith and his wife
Veronica Lariviere own and operate a
cut mill business named Am ik
r
ing. They have been operating
Sawme
for three years now and are' starting to
see a better road ahead after a rocky
Ernie Smith was in the concoction
business for sixteen years and saw the
nail for custom cut lumber and built his
business on that basis.
It warm until he went to Quebec with

his wife Veronica who is Algonquin..
fist. family, where they saw an example
of a Custom Cut Mill being operated by
an elderly man who was supposed to be
tired the elderly man explained"
ever since Inc started doing custom out
lumber he has been working steady on
average seven days a eek ". Emil and
Darlene thought that Wore person could
Sr it so could they and so they fin
arched all aspect of a custom cut
operation they could ink of and
proceeded to find a lending institution
l

with (heir business proposal.
Ernie and Veronica found a lender who
would help in their venture and it was
Ill' and NETV, Eerie then purchased
Wood
Miser portable mill and a fivea
ton truck with a hydraulic lift on it for
importing logs to their mill and final
products to the customers. The Wood
Miser mill is transportahle so Ernie and
Veronica are open to moving to a
customers location for the job.
Durng this same time period he talked
I

on his

WA

i1

meeting when Francis
spoke to them, and asked for their
permission to do business in their
territory. The chiefs were given gifts out
of respect for who they are and what
they own,. in doing this the Chiefs spoke
and gave him permission and stated "A
man must always support his family."
Shortly after starting his bainess n
August of 2000, Ernie and Veronica ran
into to trouble with the log supply they
were buying from West em Forest
Products. Their log supply was always
wing out due to W FP continually
shutting down for one reason or anther
such as Union strikes, fire season or
winter. Ernie then got creative and went
and picked up a Log Salvage permit to
melanin his log supply for his product.
He does custom cuts of all sizes from
18 "x18" ee Mar' and shake and shingle
products in various species of lumber
like cedar, hemlock, pine and spruce
They can supply you with the lumber, or
they will cut your logs for a reasonable
Price. Ernie and Veronica say they are
open to payment methods such as, by
the "board feet by the hour, barter
system or just trade, as lone as payment
is done and everyone is happy.
Ernie and Veronica have a few words of
wisdom for anyone who wants to start
in whatever their
up a new
dream is " Save up your money, prove
yourself to the financiers and you can do
anything your heart desires,"

,I-`d'
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March 286, 294,8e 304, 2003
Mohr Mess Gym, Port Alberni
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Ernie Smith and wife Veronica Laviviere
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Nuu -chah -nulth delegation

makes presentation to
Halibut Commission
By David Wtwcher
Southern Region Reporter
delegation of
-ninth
at
the
International
Nuu -chah
Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC)
made stronger -roads to having a voice
in International halibut fisheries management last week.
The commission is made up of primo
rs. fishermen, 3 Candia commissienna 3
commissioners,
IPIIC staff, scientists, biologists and
fisheries managers from both Canada
and the United States. The mandate of
the POE is to provide the information
required to manage the resource for
conservation and to provide the infomanon required in developing sustainable
halibut fisheries. The IPHC is jointly
funded by the governments of Canada
and U.S. (currently 50/50) and is based
at the University of Washington Seattle
campus. The current budget is $1.6
million dollars. Other revenue is obtained from the selling of halibut and
bycatch during stork assessment
surveys. The structure of the IPHC
consists of the Commission mar, 3
appointed U.S. and appointed 3 Canadian
Commissioners, Canadian and U.S.
Conference Boards and the Processor
Advisory Group (PAO). Commissioner
appointment are made by the respective
governments.
"This is where all the regulations are
made," said Ditidahi s Carl Edgar Ir.,
who was the first Numohah -ninth
person to gain admittance to the commission in 1994. "We're still trying to
get a First Nations commercial allocation. It's an uphill battle as there's not
much of a change in the way the halibut
fishery is structured, but we keep

Victoria

- The largest -ever

trying," he said.
According to Carl, the Makah Nation
helped him gain den t Ih commission

in front of their portable mill

able ìn the early 1990's after they had
spent seven years finally succeeding in
goring a seat for Manche. Today,
Nuu
-nulth leader
Sr. is

TSESHAHT MARKET

-the

t_

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
-

10:30 pm

tseshaM nametnshaw.ea _ Webaddress: wwwdsesharema,ketu

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before

Chiliad.

of three Canadian IPHC Commismousy and a delegation of no Nuu -

Service

Hours of operation - 7:00 am
Phone: 724 -3944

n

one

rapo
the

West Coast

Deposit
Thunder

chah -ninth Halibut fishermen aged.
the 799 Annual meeting held this year at
Victoria's Empress Hotel.
i
expensive
xpensive to fish for halibut
(around $300,000 for licence with a
mall quota of 30,000 lbs) and the
quotas have locked up the fishery," said
Carl. "We want to be able in fish like
everyone else but the license fees are

way out of ow reach," he said.
Even under food, social, and ceremonial

3'

Place:

Men,

Teams

- 6 Women, Teems
- Women's entry Fee:

$250.00
Men's Entry Fee: $300.00
required to secure place lido.,, Men must have a $150.00 deposit in to
by Mar glas. Women must have a $100.00 deposit in to Thunder by Mar
21st.
Prize Money as follows:
Women's Division:
$1000.00
,'Place:
$600.00
$500.00
2. Place: $300.00
0250.00
3" Place. 5150.00

based on eight team draw.

baud on

6 team draw.

-

Coauess: Phone: Les Sam at 250 -723 -8950 Phone: Richard Sam at 250 -7238503 (home), 250 -724 -5757 (work), E -mail Richard Sam Sr. at raamsr@shaw.ca

Lady Aces 3RD Annual Women /Men's

Ball hockey Tournament
Date: March 21st -23rd 2003
Place: Glenwood centre Port Alberni

fishing permits, Native fishermen face
the same restrictions and regulations as
the non-Native commercial fishermen,
but are Isle Io sell any of their
product. But now that Nuu -chah -ninth

haven

INVITATIONAL ALL NATIVE
BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

By April

Longenecker

for Ha- Shiloh -Sa

1

veer at a meaty

:4

E -mall:

5:

behalf." It

zb

Full

In1

Entry Fee; Men's 5300.00 - Ladies $250.00
Wyatt would like any more informationyoucancontact:

From Oct. 10 -17, 2002 a group of
Nuu- chah -nulth dancers traveled to
Waikiki. Hawaii fora conference called
the World Christian Gathering on
Indigenous Peoples. The group was
composed primarily of people from the
Kyuquot First Nation with several people
also from Ehaleraht First Nation and
were primarily family of the late Arthur

Nicola, ofKyauqof,

BC.

The conference was a rich experience
The group was able to witness different
Mistral dances, songs and traditions
from indigenous nations from around the

world, from places like Australia, New
Zealand, Samoa, northern Norway,
Philippines, Tahiti, Israel, end of course.
Hawaii. Each group
expressed their worship of Creator Sod
through their song and den
One of the participants on the trip wrote:
"The trip was a fantastic lime for our

group

We had

...swishy to

perform some dances at the conference
as well as outside of the conference
centre at Hawaiian Immersion school.
It was such privilege to share with all
of them tame of Nuu-chah-nulth
d they welcomed us very
II rc
warmly."

Thomas George - 250- 725 -4435
Patti Jones- 250- 724 '4506
Ann Barker - 250.724 -5133

vote,
fishermen like Carl Edgar and Andy
Amos are encouraged that things could
get better.
seat at the table and

or email topetiay.ionestshaw.oa (no bugs please)

II

The largest -ever delegation of
Nuu -chah -ninth at the International
Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC)
made strong in -roads to having a
voice in International halibut
fisheries management last week
"It's

been a real education for us, and
now
involved in changes and our
votes and voices count:' said Amos.

NTC Southern Region Biologist lion
Lane spoke to the assembly, asking the
IPHC, support in studying depleted
Halibut stocks off the west coast of
Vancouver Island.
"I'd like to put forward a motion that
the IPHC work with the Nuu-chah -ninth
Tribal Council and the Nuu -chah -ninth
First Nations to investigate halibut
depletions lamas where populations
have non recovered and propose ream.
Mel.. he said. "We need to map areas
of decline where populations have not
recovered after 30 years and find
methods of fixing the problem;" be
added_ The motion was carried unanl-

manly.

"This

is where all the regulations
are made," said Ditidaht's Carl
Edgar Jr. "We're still trying to get

First Nations mn(mercidl
allocation. ft's an uphill battle as
there's not much of change in the
way the halibut fishery is
structured, but we keep trying."

Co Ed Basketball Tournament
Place: Tsasana Gym, Gold River
Date: March las & 2n °, 2003
I

FUNDRAISER BALL HOCKEY
Chemainus First Nation Gym
1

K.

rahad

2, 2003

Men's Entry Fee: $275.00 Women's Entry Fee: $250.00
Contact persons: Herb Seymour 245 -4145 (Roma). 714 -6096 (Cell)
Theresa Seymour 6167150 (Cell)

ill

for everyone," he said.

1" Annual Beerwolves
All- Native Basketball Tournament
February 21, 22, 23 - Alberni Athletic Hall
First place wins $1000 (based on ten teams).
$350 entrance fee. Dance.
Contact Eddie Newman 723 -2842, or Joe Caries.) at 723-0453

linguini Lady

14
to, kl

Alberni Athletic Hall
Entry Fee: Men's 1350 Women's $215
Prize: Men's $1000 (based on 8 men's teams)
Women's 5700 (based on 6 women's teams)
Contact Anita Charlesoe as 250 726 -5422
or 250 726 -2409 (evenings)

I

to hear more.

Betty also wrote the following (Maim
ion of the trip on behalf of her extended
family and friends who traveled with
them. '"the Hawaiians are very friendly
people. When we were mere they
treated as very good. Their culture is
beautiful. Our youngsters enjoyed the
conference as they had workshops for
them 0cc. I think mom of the time was
ready to any from happiness watching
my nephew Alexander Smith greeting the
great prince of Hawaii. Alex did very
well standing on behalf of the family and
representing his mother's hereditary
1

'Three of our group also attended

a

sign

of
language workshop
the conference they all performed what
they learned through a song. We were
all choked up during that song. They
did so well. I wished their parents
where at the end

would have been there to see them.
for
"It was a wonderful experience
some who were just new Christians and
for those of us who have always known
of our Creator. To follow this way,
there is a good hope. Our lives here are

and wrong The best way
what's h
is to
the right path - then there is
hope for m. I have to say am so glad
to have gone. It has left a mark in my
heart forever."
The group would like to express thanks
to the organizations and individuals who
were supportive of their fad- raising
efforts over the past two years prior to
this

trip v/Clew Klee*

NETS - Employment and Training Programs

We would Ilke to Introduce the HHatlsoo Sa -dnn,
We area 14 & under girls basketball team (the majority 10 -12 yrs just
beginning) interested In playing other 14 & under girls teams.
If your team is willing to travel to our area, we will be more than
willing to travel to your area.
As coaches, we are dedicated to making a difference for our children,
youth. families, and our communities.
If you are open to the challenge and a fun game please contact Anita
Carleton or Tyson Touchie e 250 7262409. Chool

Braves Basketball Tournament
January 31", February 1°' S 2.
Pon Alberni. B.C.

.

I

Alexander smith with the Prince
of Hawaii

a

According to Amos, this marked the
first time a Nuuechah- lth motion had
cone before the commission. and was
important that it received support Born
people involved in the Halibut fishery
from Washington State all the way up to
Alaska's Aleutian Islands.
"It's very important that we find out the
root of halibut depletion on the west
of Vancouver Island," said Amos.
"The stocks haven't come back for the
last 30 years and we need to find out
why so we can help make things better

Betty Nicalaye described the beauty of
the island this way, "Everywhere you
look you see beautiful palm trees,
trees, tropical plants, beautiful
flowers. The air always has a perfume
scent.
fat. Skies blue, sun shining and at a
distance you see people swimming or
wish everybody on the
sun-tanning.
whole west nest could have gone.
Everything that happened at the conference was so moving. It modem want

very

TZ'UMINU5 COMMUNITY YOUTH STUDENT

January 31, February

Page 9

-

...

Cost: $10.00 per player, Maximum 7 players per team
girl on floor at all times.
Concession available.
All proceeds will gotowatdsa Pads for our children at MowachaiUMuchalaht
Cantxi: Tracy Am.@ 1-250-283 -2668
Adrienne Amos @ I -250- 283 -2067

S

January 30, 2003

Nuu- chah -nulth represented at
Indigenous Gathering in Hawaii

Sports

hrvqK

-

,arrdt.

J

This is to advise that the Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Board has
set a date to receive proposal requests for review for the 2003/ 2004 fiscal
year. The deadline date for proposals to be submitted and to be received at the

NTC/ NETS office is: February 14, 2003
Any applications received after the above noted date will not be considered
for funding at the next, (March 2003) NETS meeting. As a reminder, the
programs and criteria is the same as the Human Resources Canada programs.
A BCR is to he submitted with the application /s. If there is more than one
application submitted, the BCR must indicate the priority of the applications.
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment Insurance Program, you
will be required to cheek the participant 'eligibility to participate on the El
program. Should you have any question, please call Arlene Bill, or meat 7245757. Sincerely, lack Cook, Program Coordinator

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum
Community Constituency Office

3075 - 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

vue

ese
$

.v

250- 720 -4515
email: gWian tmmpermlaAleg be ra
1- 866 -870 -4190
TOLL FREE:
250- 720 -4511
FAX:

I

.

u
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NIHB Vision
Ophthalmology

-

H -Shilth-Sa

January 30, 2003

Care Program
Anatomy of the eye

"Floaters and Light Flashes"
What are floaters?

tiM

-Vote may

Children With Prenatal Drug Exposure
How does this affect the children?
Within seventy two hours after birth,
many infants exposed to drugs while in
the womb, will have withdrawal symptoms including tremors and irritability.
Their skin maybe red and dry; they may
i

corn

mall specks or clouds
moving in your field of vision. They are
called Floaters. You can often see them
when looking at a plain background, like
e blank wall or blue sky.
"Floaters are actually tiny clumps of gel
or cells inside the vitreous, the clear
jelly -like fluid that fills the inside of your

and then down to move the floaters out

ere.

of the

sometimes see

While these objects look like they are in
front of your eye, they are actually
floating inside. What you see are the
shadows they
the "retina", the
nerve layer at the back of the eye that
senses light and allows you to see.
Floaters can have different shapes: Little

can.

dots, circles, lines, clouds or dobwebs.
What causes floaters? When people
reach middle age, the vitreous gel may
start to thicken or shrink, forming
clumps or strands inside the eye The
vitreous gel pulls away from the back
wall of the eye, causing a posterior
stem. detachment. It is a common
cause of floe
Posterior vitreous detachment is more
common for people who:
Ae
ted;
Have undergone cataract operations;
Have had VAG laser surgery of the eye;
Have had inflammation inside the eye.
The appearance of floaters may be

alarming, specially if they develop
suddenly. You should see an ophthalmologist (eye doctor) right away ifyou
suddenly develop new floaters, espedally if you are over 45 years of age.
Are floaters ever serious? - The
retina can tear if the shrinking vitreous
gel pulls away from the wall of the eye.
This sometimes causes a small amount
of bleeding in the eye that may
new floaters. A ion retina is always .
serious problem, since is can lead to
retinal detachment. You should see your
ophthalmologist as soon as possible if:
Even one new floater appears suddenly;
You see sudden flashes of light.
Ifyou notice other symptoms, like the
loss of aide vision, you should see your
ophthalmologist.
What tan be done about floaters? Because you need to know if your retina
r
call your ophthalmologist if
ew floater appears suddenly.
Floaters can get in the wayy of clear
which may be quite annoying,
especially if you are trying to read. You
can try moving your eyes, looking up

moo.

tait

Poems

way. While some floaters may
remain in your vision, many of them will
fade over time and become less bother Even if you have had some
floaters for years, you should have an
eye examination immediately if you
notice new ones.
What causes flashing lights? When
the vitreous gel rubs or pulls an the
retina, you may see what looks like

sou.

-

flashing lights or lighting stork. You
may have experienced this same sensaaon if you have ever been hit in the eye
ry
and seem -scan." The flashes of light
n appear of and on for several weeks
or months. As we grow older it is more
common to experience flashes. If you
notice the sudden appearance of light
flashes, you should visit your ophthalmologist immediately town lithe retina
has been torn.

Migraine
Some people experience flashes of light
that appear .jugged lines or "heat
waves" in both eyes, often lasting 10 -20
minute, These types of flashes are
usually caused by a spasm of blood
vessels in the brain, which is called
migraine. If a headache follows the
Bashes. it is called a migraine headache.
However. jagged lines or "heat waves"
can
without a headache. In this
case, the light flashes are calla ophthalmic migraine, or migraine without
headache.
Now we your eyes Evan:Wee When an
ophthalmologist examines your eyes
will be dilated with eye
your
drops. During this painless examination,
your ophthalmologist will carefully
observe your retina and vitreous.
Because your eyes have been dilated,
you may need to make arrangements for
someone to drive you home afterwards.
Floaters and flashes of light become
more common as we grow older. While
of all floaters and Bashes are serious,
you should always have a medical eye
by an
to
make sure there has been no damage to
your mina

have .ever. sassing. diarrhea, etassive
ling and seizures. These babies
need medication to calm them down.
Some babies are easily overstimulated
and may go from sleep to loud crying
very quickly. This usually goes away
with rime.
Children whose mothers took drugs
while pregnant may have babies who are
born early. They may he born with low
blob weight. Their development may be
slower than normal. They are more likely
to have medical problems man other
babies. They could have feeding problean. They an more likely than other
children to have neurological problems,

unpredictable sleeping patterns, irritability, delayed language and speech development and teaming problems such as
attention deficit disorder ( difficulty
focusing and paying attention). The older
child could have a short attention span,
lose control easily, have mood swings
and have problems changing from one
activity to another. There is also a greater
chance that they could have difficulty
understanding someone giving them
written of verbal instructions.
to the above problems some infants
r toddlers are diagnosed as
to
Wive. If the child is in a home in which
he main priority are drugs and alcohol,
he of she will not be getting the nutrition
and loving care that is needed for the
bide one to thrive. In this case the child
might need hospitalization «&resent

e

loan

drugs may have exposed their babies to
HIV, hepatitis B or other sexually
transmitted diseases.
Children with prenatal drug exposure
have an increased chance of developing
sudden infant death syndrome.
What Can Be Done To Help Them?
All of this information sounds very
disturbing However we do know now
that with the right environment and
support, the babies and children can

wen.

do very

Be aware of signs of distress coming
ilk such as: Increased yawns, hiccoughs, sneezes, increased muscle tone
and tossing and rolling about, irritability,

disorganized sucking, and crying.
Feeding Problems feed baby more
often, but smaller amounts at a time;
allow baby to rest often during feedings.
Place upright after feeding to prevent
spitting up or vomiting
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
it is a
concern, ask the doctor to check into

-

-if

.

Learning routine care that works best
for baby and having. strong support
system in place is essential. Many
children who were prenatally exposed to
drugs will develop without any unusual
problems, but for those who do have
developmental problems, regular respite
help is a must.
What about the child's mother We
know that listening to her and supporting
her to help her make the decisions she
needs to make, and helping her to link up
to people who can help are probably the
best things we can do.
Resource: ARCH National Resource
Center for Respite and Crisis Care
Services Children with Prenatal and/or
:

Children whose mothers were taking

Alcohol Exposure

Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition Team
LET'S WORK TOGETHER AND BUILD STRONGER SERVICES FOR OUR
CHILDRENAND ;WHOLES
We welcome

you to

a

Community Dialogue Session in January and February

lhnsl, Cl'laks'la E'ch'a

Feb. 21, 22 and 23, 2003 at the Chemainus First Nation WEN) Community Center
in Ladysmith, BC. All the proceeds will be donated to the CFN to assist them

u 'el, Cac lm hilt ak
Greetings to Elders, Youth, Chiefs, Councils and Members of Tribes
Aboriginal peep! have the opportunity to plan for the future of services for
Aboriginal children and families in our communities. Please join us and share with
us in a very important dialogue
Community Dialogue -about the future of our
children, youth and families. Your voice is very important to the Vancouver Island
Aboriginal Transition Team (MATT) and critical towards the healthy development
of our communities.
MATT is planning for a new Regional Aboriginal Authority for child and family
services. An interim authority will be in place this spring end the permanent
authority will rake over program delivery in April 2004. We cunt to build on our
successes and plan for programs that will deliver a full range of services to
Aboriginal children. youth and families in the Vancouver Island region.
Your voice is critical in this process for positive change. We want to ensure that
Fist Nation communities and Aboriginal organizations are aware of -and
participate in - the planning process for the new Authority. Please help us and
Wend the upcoming Community Dialogue sessions. Food and refreshments will he

installing

available.

.

k.

Raymond (Doug) Harris I" Annual Memorial
Men and Women Ball Hockey Tournament
lights. the soccer fields.

Please contact Desiree Samuel at 245 2181

KUU -US Crisis Line Society

-a

Schedule:

February Workshop
February 27, 2003, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Suicide Awareness /Recovery
To Gain Awareness /Care and Peer Support Through Sharing
Facilitators:
Ella Nicholson -Nave and Julie Fontaine
All
Crisis Line Society

Location, Hupacasath Hall on Rivet Road
Transportation, daycare and lunch /necks provided
Registration Deadline: February 24, 2003
For more information call CAKE. Team at the Business Office 723 -2323 m 24 hr
Voice Mail 731-3206. Funded by: Aboriginal Healing Foundation& Gaming Policy
& Enforcement Branch

Address.

Duncan
e ma IOOpm
Feb
Feb
Quw' arson' Cultora!

Tim
Date:
Address:

lam-3 m

200 Cowichan Way

Fen.?
ehwwe Family
Life Society
4a1 Fourth Ave

Port Alberni
Noon -4:00 pm

Nana.°
Ilan -Min

Feb 17

Feb. 14

PnrtAlbemi

Tillicum Haw

Friendship Centre
3555-0 °Ave

Great Room
602 Haliburton

&conferenoeen
Schedule:

Campbell River

Paula

For more information contact the
office of the Vancouver Island
Aboriginal Tram! ion Team at 150-340 -saga.
In addition you c n choose to provide feedback by completing the questionnaire
available on our website httptrtwww.mengov.M.earthange/aa_yi.htm
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The Kyoto Protocol and you
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

A.m..

Global warming is her,
Numchah-nulth fishermen have been
catching species previously found only
in wanner tropical waters. Nuu -chahnulth hunters and naturalists are seeing
species of bugs, birds, and animals
never scot before in their current
abundance levels. And with all the talk
on curbing the rise in global temperares by changing our behaviours, little
has been said about the things we in the

runt

areas can do.

"The major problem Is the urban areas;"
said well -known environmentalist Dr.
David Suzuki from his Vancouver office.
"Urban centres are the major polluters,
so that's the area where the biggest
gains are to be made in fighting global
warming," he said

With all the talk on curbing the rise
in global temperatures by changing
our behaviours, little has been said
about the things we in the rural
areas can do.
According to Suzuki, one of the areas
that could be hardest hit by rising water
levels are Numohahrnulth communities
along the west coast of Vancouver
Island. and as a result, he says coastal
communities should be working to fight
global uwarming too.
-Coastal communities that depend on
cans have to be worried about global
warming," said Suzuki. "With the seas
warming and their levels rising there is
already a noticeable changing in
species. The Inuit are seeing robins,
salmon, herring; and all kinds of insects
and plants in their territories that have
never been seen up there before," he
said.
In large urban centres, work is beginfling coax people out of their cars
and onto mass transit systems to

reduce the amount of harmful gases
released into the environment. These
gasses destroy our planets surrounding
ozone layer, and wrap the earth in a
gaseous blanket, which warms the
planet at an alarming rate. It is hoped
that the Kyoto Agreement (an terne'mill agreement to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions) will help convince
polluting countries to cut back an
emission levels, butthose emissions can
only be reduced if industry leaders and
average people agree to change their
gas producing practices.
to small communities with no transit
systems, and where most people
I
own
4x4 vehicles end boats for both trans rrtation and subsistence, there has
been 00 Inc
on how t
a th

For parents

4 Ao.
a

e1

groat..

goals

of Kyoto.

"Wave power has been very slow in
ruing, but things like wind power and
micro hydro have tool potential.' said
S uzuki. "T he promise of hydrogen fuel
cells is ant« impmml formal]
communities than it is for cars as these
fuel cells could replace diesel generators in powering small communities and
emitting only water as e waste by-

product," he said.
The David Suzuki Foundation is
actively promoting the goals of the
Kyoto Proton! in full page now aprper
and magazine der, which line the office
walls along with similar ads fighting fish
farm pollution and cleated lugging.
"Another thing we can do is reduce
our production of garbage and other
waste," said Suzuki, who is very
familiar with
communities
along the coast of BC and throughout
the world. "It always amazes me at

agazineoffice

Firma...

potlatches how all the food is served in
Styrofoam bowls, cups and plates and
with plastic cutlery, and then people
g
come round with these huge
garbage
g gar
it
throw
it
in
bags to collect all and
landfills. There's just got to be a better
way," he said.

Nobody's Perfect Parenting Program
of babies and children up to 6 years or interested ex-

tended families.
Topics to be covered include: Behaviour, Mind, Body, Safety, and
Parents.
There will be 2 Nobody's Perfect Parenting Program Groups running
this early Spring here in Port Alberni. The first will begin January 28w,
2003 at 10:00 a.m. and the next one in February 9a, 2003 at 7,00
p.m. Both groups will be held at the Cultural Centre at 5211 Wary's

Hill, just off the Island Highway.
These two Nobody's Perfect Parenting Programs are hosted by the
Tseshaht First Nation, if you would like more information, please
contact the following: Kadi Van Vliet, Recreation Worker at 724 -1225
Infant Development Worker at 724Or Jackie Watts, Nuu- chah5757. Co- facilitators tb.a. at program.

According to Dr. David Suzuki, one of the areas that could be hardest
hit by rising water levels are Nuu- chah -nulth communities along the
west coast of Vancouver Island, and as a result, he says coastal corn m unities should be working to tight global warming too.

Ahousaht Hunters Find Sick
Seals Near Salmon Farms
By

Den, Andaure

Cenl.l

.',ri

Region Repend

Clvyoq not Sound -Ahousaht Marrs
Frank August Senior and Edwin Frank

r

A

Ahousaht hunter and Elder Frank
August has seen many sick seals
and fish farms.
seals at Obstruction Island near
Ahousaht and another salmon farm.

`rI noticed about two years after
the farms got here the seals

The last seal August caught had to be
disposed of "Its blubber was probably
only a half an inch thick," he claimed.
Another local hunter claims to have
observed a seal 'puking' maggots near
Ahousaht in the Obstruction Island area.
"

Edwin Frank, who lives in Ahousaht,
reports shooting a seal in behind Alcoa
Island near a fish farm. "1 could see
that it wasn't well at all; he aid, "When
!cleaned it I could see it had hardly any
blubber at all and had to lot it go."
He went on to say there are many sick

if the fish farms are
the cause for making the seals sick but
can say there are lots of sick seals

Friends of Clayoquat Sound spokespersons have not received reports of
sick seals near salmon farms but
speculate the `maggots' coming from a
seal probably indicate it was infested
with a parasite. They concur with
August's theory that the seals are
victims of the food chain. As Frank
puts i, "The seals are getting sick from
eating whatever is eating the stuff under
the farm
Rather than risking the health of his
family by hunting seals in sheltered
inlets, Frank goes to the outside shores
to hunt healthy seals.
Wildlife authorities and Pacific National
Aquaculture, which operate salmon
farms in the area could not be reached
for comment by press time.

e.

-1)

NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline

Nuu- chah -nulth Membership

.

Kelly Johnsen oe the
rogra
We advise all applicants to contact the NTC Fil Counsellor,
program eligibility. Please note
NTC PIS Advisor Vicky Watts for
that there will be changes to this years application and process.
We an be reached by phone at (250) -724 -5757 or by fax at (250)- 723 -0463.
Alternatively you can reach us by email at kalivi(lnuuehahnulth.orp or

ahem...

awaNdnuochahnullh not

I

Membership services will be limited February 10- 14, 2003
February t0a A 11^ - No one available.
February 12. - 14m - Status cards only
will be back in the office February 17" for any other questions.
Sorry for any Inconvenience
Rook little. Indian Registry Administrator

-

I

there"

"tv.

NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline is approaching. All students must
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to
April 2004 school year. Applications are available from the Fist Nations Coordinoon al Malaspina, f epos. North Island College or from the NTC website at

"I

can't say for sure

around them started getting
skinnier and skinner." observed
August. "We used to just go up
Toil. inlet early in the morning to
get a seal but now they're too
skinny and they move slow."

1

r

7'I,

Senior have something in common: a
love for seal meat that they were raised
on since mall children. Both men, who
have hunted in the area since childhood,
have noticed disturbing changes in the
seals near salmon farms; they are sick.
"1 noticed about two years after the
farms got here the seals around them
started gelling skinnier and skinnier,"
observed August. "We used to just go
up Tafina inlet early in the months.
get a seal but now they're too skinny
end they move slow"

January 31St, 2003
asw uwhWnnith ors

St

January 30, 2003 -
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

tit f '

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

/

Contact List
Mein Office (Southern Ree1001

Nanaimo Erben Office:

5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250) 723 -6010

204 -96 Cavan St.
Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 26
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933

Tofino Office (Central Region,

Victoria Urban Offee:
853 regard Sr,
Victoria, B.C. VIEW ISI

First Street, PO Box 279
Torino B.C. VOR 2Z0
Pm (250) 725 -3367
Toll -free: -866- 901 -3367
Fax (250) 725 -2158
151

:

g1'

Flu

Nursing Program

Shots at Hupacasath

By Barb Flynn, R.N.
I told Jeannette Watts, my supervisor
how much I enjoyed meeting so many
w people when I was giving nu shots
at the
tath Band Office recently.
I had not met many When
was replacing the N.T.C. nurse for few months
this summer. Jeannette asked me to
write about my experience
I am a relief nurse for
ah -ninth
Community Health Nurses Service.
have been involved with this group since
early this year and I am very proud to be
mall pan of this outstanding program
Jeannette guides, encourages and

Vancouver Urban Office:
Gold River Office (Northern Redo.(
100 Merlin Road, PO Box 428

455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A P5

Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph: (250)283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283 -2122

Ph:

1

1

(604) ora9972
Fax: (6041254-7919

1

Upcoming Events
EVENT

:

Nuu -chah -nulth

1

Pin (250) 413-7303
Fax: (250)388 -5120

1

`

supports the nurses. This support helps
the nurses in their role as caregivers to
be more effective, The Nuu- chah -nulth
communities, with the help of the
nursing service, will continue have
improved health.
took the opportunity when was
giving fu shots to check blood pressures and to get to know the people
Giving nu shots is only one chance to
take blood pressures and give other
health can services. I hope in the future
we can End other opportunities to serve
your community and
ad then in more
effective way. Thank you to everyone
who helped me.
1

1

LOCATION

DATE

Hello Everyone!

If

Vancouver Support Group 2"8last Monday
Meeting
6 pm -9 pm

VancouverAboriginal CE
1607 E. Hastings St.

am pleased to be back at NTC
once again, this time as the Administrative Assistant for the
Nursing Department.
I am looking forward to meeting
new people and the demands this
job may bestow upon me.
For general inquiries /updates
regarding the nursing program
please call me (Lisa Sam)
I

Meeting

2.8 Last
6 p - 9 pm

Support Group

2.8 last Tues. duds

Meeting

month

Women's Support Group

mort

@6pm

Cultural Night

Last Mors oleo. month

Storytelling, Language,

7pm

Vascouver,Abodginal Centre
1607 E. Hastings St.
Campbell River, 228 E. Dogwood St.
St Peters Anglican Church
Nanaimo, 204

-96

If

Cavan St.

Singing. Dancing, Crafts, Ito.

Meeting

2.8 Last Tuesdays
6 m

Elden Luncheon

Once

Support Group

Last Lan oleo month

Meeting

6

Support Group

pli

a

month

@area, 853 Hagard

St.

@

250-724-5757.

Victoria, Date 8 Time To be announced

Ducal. Myaye

Lan Native
Friendship Centre, 205 -5462
Le

Trans Canada Highway

For more information contact Nuu- chah -ninth Healing Peseta. Staff Gina Robinson @250.7316271, Michael McCarthy @ 604 -254 -9972 or 604- 312 -6539, Shawn Sinclair @ 250.616 -3674,
Gerald

never

@ 413 -7303,

! THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT

WE HAVE MOVED!
Main Office only/Southern Region) Our new address is:
5120 Argyle St., Port Alberni (Next to United Carpet).
Our mailing address will remain PO Box 1383, Port Alberni,

,l

B.C. VOY 7612. Phone: ( 250) 724-3233 - Fax: (250) 723 -6010.

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

March of this year we, Matilda Watts (Left) and Melanie Broker
(Right), were hired by the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, through a
contract with Health Canada to Implement First Nations and Inuit
Health Information System (FNIHIS) in the Nuu- chah -nulth area.
FNIHIS Is a computer -bash program that gives health -care providers
more and better information about our community and its health -care
In

Usma Nuu -shah -nulth Family and Child Services Program, in partnership with Ministry of Children and Family Development, Is seeking an
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tia -oqui -aht First Nations. Both children are healthy Individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management, and the ability to work with
children that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please contact
Donna Lucas for more information at (250) 7243232 or at our TOIL.
FREE NUMBER 1- 877 -722 -3232,

J

needs.

communities signed on for access to the
system. If you would like to receive more information or to discuss this
program, please call us at 250- 724-5757.
To date we have nine (9)

-
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Northern Region Nurses Celebrated
By Miriam Travis
Originally published in THE RECORD

Eat your heart out Roy Rimmed!

If his travelling

road show on health
mre in Canada had taken the time to visit
Nootka Sound, he would have found a
model of caring and cooperation including home care and other features that
have been developed over more than a
decade by local healthcare providers
which would have served as a blueprint
for the delivery of nursing throughout

this country.

Onto( these innovations

is home care.

Although not publicly
those covered by First Nations health
programs, local health providers have
been delivering it for years on their own

available except to

bhI49.o

If Roy Roma now 's travelling road
show on health care in Canada had
taken the time to visit Nootka
Sound, he would have found a
modal!!! caring and cooperation
including home care and other
features that have been developed
over more than a decade by local
healthcare providers which would
have served as a blueprint for the
delivery*, nursing throughout this
country.
John Seaman has fond memories

of the

of care

he received when
recovering from major surgery in the
early '90s. "They wanted to keep me in

standard

hospital for The full six weeks," he
commented. "I knew that I could all
the care needed In Gold River so I cold
them I wanted to go home," So after
just ten days in hospital, John was
moved back to Gold River. "It is not
just that you get better so much quicker
at home," John pointed out, 'There is a
huge cast saving and it also meant that
someone else could get my bed and get
their surgery."
From isolated outposts such as Kyuquot
which is served by the Red Cross, to the
more urban centres such as Gold River,
the ,undid of nursing offered has one
common
- top quality.
What makes Nootka Sound unique is
the sharing of services between Model.
real and non -aboriginal communities.
"We don't live in a bubble" comments
Rural Nursing Supervisor Enid O'Hara.
She made this comment with regard to
the sharing of the Public Health Nurse
between the communities of Toucans
and Gold River. "We were not going to
have Public Health Nurse" she continued. "Now we can offer the same
service to both communities by one
1

Sharing the Gold River Public Health
Nursing position was the result of
consultations between the Nuu chah
ninth Tribal Council (NTC) and the
Province. Previously one Nuu chah
ninth nurse had extensive travel to
provide Public Health services to four
northern communities and the Pros in
cially hired Public Health nurse in Gold
River was required to travel to Tahsis.
The "on the road" requirements made it
difficult to recruit and retain nursing
staff and the travel time was nonproductive.
These problems were discussed at a
meeting in Campbell River in 2000

between Jeanette Watts and lynne West
from the NTC, Enid O'Hara (by phone)
from the Gold River Heal. Clinic,
Eleanor Hope from the Ministry of
Health, and others. The idea came up
for both the NTC and Gold Rivers Tahsis
to pool resources to confront these
problems. Asa result the NTC took

ova healresponsibility for delivering public

Mall services

in Gold River, and the
nurses at the Tahsis Health Clinic
assumed an expanded role in public
health for that community. Subse-

quently the Village of Zeballos, through
its Health Clinic, took on public health
duties for the
and Nuchatlaht
Bands in its region. These arrangements
were modeled on one worked out
previously by the NTC with the Red
Cross to deliver public health services
from the Red Cross hospital in Kyuquot.
By
b'
g Dort
funds belt
services
es have been obtained for people in
all of the communities Involved, and
veiling tune and time awry from home
is no longer a major come. for the
public/community heal. nurses.
Moira Havelka spends two days a week
in Trews and the other three days at
the Gold River Health Clinic. 'Tam
really enjoying this job" Moira told The
Record. "I feel as though I have the
best of both worlds. I love dealing with
the pregnant moms in both communities
and then helping them with their new
babies."
Moira also provides immunization
x education classes at the
High c School and plans to Start working
with elementary school children in the
"
m field In the New Year. She satyr
that a large pan of
job 5 prevention.
through education, and sacs the promotion of health and wellness as being
important.
from
Funding has just been
which
will
used
for a
Health Canada
be
uadvi and
worsh initiative tothrough education
workshops Moira also gives advice on
good nutrition and assists students at the
High School in looming how to read the
labels on food products to ensure their
continued good health.
One of the highlights of working in
Nootka Sound for Moira is the spirit of
cooperation. "Everyone help everyone
else out" she comments. "1 get great
assistance from Enid and the staff at rho
Clinic and as well have an excellent
rapport with the nurses
the Public
Health Unit in Campbell River. Every-

sa

1

Ilene..

laird

1

.eel

one has been

just great"

Prior to the amalgamation modal,
of the Public Health Nurse, the
Mowachaht/MUchalat First Nation was
served by a travelling nurse working for
Nehru Chah Nulth Tribal Council while
the Public Health needs of Gold River
were provided by a nurse who had to
divide her time between Gold River and
Tahsis. 'They were always travelling"
Enid stated. "Now they are where they
are needed to

be"

Jeanette Watts, Nursing Supervisor for
the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council
based in Pon Alberni, echoes Moira's

"We have an excellent team of nurses
working with the four Northern Bands
of the NTC" Jeanette explained. "We
pride ourselves on our skills, our
availability and our willingness to partner
with First Nations to provide the best
possible service. I am excited about the
level of cooperation we have now"
One of the team members serving this

1

.

J"

L

V

Joyce Newman. Moira Havelka, Enid O'Hara and Lynne West at the
Cold River Health Clinic
area for the NTC is Lynne West, Clinical
on- Native population in that area. Her
Nurse Specialist. Enjoying her sixth
official
that reran Extended Role
year working with the NTC, Lynne has
Nurse which sums up her duties which
been instrumental in helping to develop
NTC health services In the region. She

presently travels throughout its Tradi'oval Tenimry from communities at
Nitinat Lake and Bonfield. and up the
coast of the island to Kyuquot
assisting with the coordination of home
and community care services 00 la
different Bands.
Health Nurses
Lynne says the biggest challenge of her
job is the geography of the region, "The
cooperation between First Nations and
Provincial services provides more
'seamen' manes to residents of coral
and remote communities. Working
together by sharing services equipment
and expertise makes "Closet To t0ome"e
reality in Soaks Sound,"
To assist First Nations members as well
as ram- Natives, an Trained Certified
Caregivers course is currently mooing in
Gold River with consideration being
given to starting an LPN course in the
new year. "It is very important" Lynne
explained
provide educational
so
that First Nations
opportunities

0.1ardsself5

Ou5
and planning
m ead+
their own futures.As pan o
of the pao s hi p emphasis
mentioned by Jeanette Watts, funding
has now been made available for First
Nations communities on wellness
cues. Each community has the option
to decide how to use the funding with
being
some innovative idea
implemented Some communities have
chosen to emphasize home safety, while
others have opted to provide benches at
strategic locations for their Elders use.
Several bands are making walking sticks
to present to their Elders. Some are
tranng on diabetes education,
self-esteem programs or the compilation
of cookbooks tied in with nutritional
information. Other bands are using the
funds to providing and installing safety
bars in bathrooms for those who need

them,
The most recent member to join the
team, Joyce Newman, specializes in
home care and works with the four
Northern Bands. Joyce has the task of

of individuals and
those needs are
ensuring
that
families,
...rally sensitive
001i. timely and
manner
see
she coo
In Zeballos, loan Shanks says
worlds"
as she
"enjoys the best of both
provides help to both the Native and
assessing the needs

include Public Health as well as
and chronic care. Joan was
just honoured by her peers for the
outstanding work she is doing for those

emerge,
n

mirky,
With a doctor being available in Zeballos
for only a few hours each week, loan
says that she has a "very informal"
relationship with the nurses providing
Red Cress can in Kyuquot "There are
.

ores when wall need to be able to call
upon someone," she said "I feel I have
the luxury *reneging a seamless service
to everyone who needs it" loan
l

concluded. "It is just wonderful"

"We have an excellent team of
nurses irking with the four
Northern Bands of the NTC" said
Jeanette Watts. "We pride
ourselves on our skills. our
availability and our willingness to
partner with First Nations to
provide the best possible sen ire.
As Rural Nursing Supervisor Enid
O'Hara has the responsibility not rely of
Me Gold River Health Clinic burets° the
Tahsis health Clinic. With the recent
changes announced, the two nurses
currently working in Tahsis will assume
greater responsibilities. Rabic

Goodfellow and Shirley McCallum
already provide bah Public Healthcare
as well as tending the other health needs
of residents. With the lose of the
physician %position in Tahsis, they will
now be working at the Clinic five days
roles at
week and rotating their

.sell

the weekend.
The Gold River Clinic will enjoy the
additional services of another physician
for three days a week and the full

complement of nursing staff will
It is anticipated that the two
will rotate the Tahsis service
physician
in.
between them.
Nursing service at the Gold River Clinic
is provided by Enid O'Hara and Russell
Suede - both of them working full
time, Sonia Somerville and Janice

MCAra both work part time and
Roxanne Gartner is on call casual.
Sonia is covering Ann Marie Banes'
position whiles! oe maternity leave.

The residents of Nootka Sound can be
proud of the service they receive from
their nurses.
Copyright ILI 2002, West's International
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end Trevor
with
had
a
small
wedding
Wilson
'ust family and pets on

Danielle

The
December 7, 200,
adding took place in their
home in Kamloops, BC.

Happy Birthday on Jan.
15 to our

little cousin

brother Marc (Mj) Jack.
Thanks for being9 there fo
us...bugging us, making us
laugh, and keeping us com
pony You're simply Just
great! Keep working hard,

and you'll see what can
come out of it Love your
cousins/sisterK Jenny and
O'
Melanie
Happy Baty to our
aunty puny Emily Touchk. You
are ke special woman auntie, and
thanks for being there for us. We
hope that you have a Pleat birthday. Love your nieces Jenny and

Melanie Touchie.
Lordy Lordy Look Who's
40 Happy Birthday to the love of
my life, Hutch Sam for Jan. 30, I
will do the dishes for you today
baby! Love Nadine

,fnnivßPQaP/ea,

all of our ban! From mommy,
eddy and your big brother Jr.
Happy Birthday Janie Thomas an F b.27. Have a good day
Una! ,ere loot you From less.
Man, IR and Rakaylyn.

Happy Birthday Mena
R.Webster on Feb 9. Have
good day Mena! from less,
Man, IR and Rakaylyn.
To my wonderful and
wife
Linda lane George on
dear
Feb S. Wishing you good navy'
my best friend. my mate for life.

love you Linde.
To Ilene Thomas,
Lorraine John and Ruth Sam,
happy birthday on Feb. 7. Sister
my niece
Ilene, cousin W'Imne
Ruth. many, many more. Dome
for all of you.
Happy birthday tb bro
Bill George Senior on Feb. 1o,
Gorge now, hey? From
getting
Corbett George.
Happy birthday to
iheanah Robinson on Jan. 27 /
03 from Shauntay.
Happy birthday to Paul
(Wally) Smith on Feb l from
admit lane and Shauntay.
Happy 1st birthday to
Rakaylyn Charleson on Feb. 5
I

M

Toni.
Alicia you should be proud

of yourself, we

are. You are do-

ing an awesome job being a mom
and just a great person. Your true
strength naming out. You have
come a long ways, keep going
Me road just keeps getting hatter
We love you. Mom, Stan and
Bailee.

Happy

1st

Birthday to

Rakaylyn Charleson on Feb. 5.
Have a good day baby girl. I
know God gifted us with a special little girl. When you come
this world a year ago already
when it only seemed like yesterday! We love you Rakaylyn with

Happy Sweet In" Birthday to
my daughter Sandra Billy on
Jan. 23. Love you babe hope
you have a good day. Love
Mom.

L Jr's

belated
anniversary, for my
A

happy

still

very much
in luv after 49 years, "hey mom
where's my jet? Luv fr hutch,
Nadine, kids angel & all

dad.

chiefs of

kings court.
I think she
exile,
Aunt Evelyn
Auntie
where are
he

We miss the Queen,
Into
has
us gone

you, thanks Dave & chow.
hutch.

noma

We would like to wish Auntie

Norma Sam -Mack axes Happy
Birthday an Jan. 22. We love
you, have a great day! LoSt
Love from Andrew and Karen.
003. Have a good day Princess
Oekaylyn. Youarescspecialm all
of us, we love you lots Come
and visit soon. Love Shauntay,

lane. Grandma Lil and Grandpa
Wes Thomas.
Happy birthday to
Grandma Ruth and Brandon
Lee Webster on Feb ], enjoy your
day from Shaunuy
Happy birthday to Mena
Webster, Gina Mack, Eugene
Swan & Stacey Titian on Feb.
loth, 11th & 12th from lane
& Shauntay.
I would like to put a ad to

wish my lovely wife Patnoa
Jones a happy valentines
day lots of love arid coddles
James also Happy birthday
Alice sis in law Curley Feb
21st from Jones & Barker
George Family.
Also Super Happy Binhslam
Alice George
dayy
rte on Feb
23. from Jones,Barker,George
Family.
We would like to wish a
good friend of ours a very Happy
Birthday for Feb. Ili to Jason
Ray From Andrew and Karen.
We would like to wish
Lama Mons (Dick) a happy belated birthday, hope that you had
an awesome day with many more
to come. Hope to see you soon.
From Jeannine, Wayne, Sonny,

y

4

-

5'L

Jan. 22 Happy Belated Birthday to this happy Hamit a. We
still are trying to End out who it
's, but it could be my sister
Gloria, we have had uncon-

ti

would like to wish my daugh
ter Mercediese Lynai Kary
Dawson a big Happy
Binh
day on Ian. 19. lust seems lik
yesterday... I'm sure all moth
ers say the same thing. But,
would just like to say how prow
am of you for your accom
plishments in school. You're
mart young lady, you'll g
places I'm sure. Hove you wit
II my heart "Cedes," Loy
from Mommy and Dakota an
1

sighting o this
wildw0man; If anyone can posifirmed

lively identify her please call I
800 I'm too sexy for Gregg.
Lots of Love Hutch Sam and his
queen Nadine and all the chiefs
Cats Court.

My Grandaughter, Lisa Young
has been missing horn
Nanaimo since June 29th, 2002.
We are extremely worried!

and your grandchildren

Cassandra and Tyre'',
y80
Happy 280 Birthday to
tan
my siralae ficarsel
.

Andy.

23. Take care of yourself. From
Jeannine, Cassandra and Troll
Happy belated Birthday
to uncle Frank "Bomber"Sauey
on Jan. 12. From your Godson

If you have any Information

Uncle RCMP Constable Mike
Martin at (250) 838 -0703 or the
Nanaimo RCMP at (250) 7542345. Thank You. Chief
Councillor Moses Martin, Theo qui -aht First Nations.

'Gail Murphy.
Happy Birthday to
Grandma Gloria on Jan. 25.
With love Jeannine, Cassandra &
Happy Birthday loaves
good friend Yvonne on tan. 28.
Don't have too much fun! Your
friend Jeannine.
Happy Birthdayto David
Jacobson Jr and Nellie Jacobson.
Love Dad.
I would like to wish my
da'eceBrandi Mack a Happy Birthday on Jan. 9- Also my niece
Manna lama Happy Birthday on
Jan. 13. Also a Happy 12° Birthday wish to my nephew David
Tate Ill on Jan. 26. Love from
Auntie Karen, cousins Mercediesc
and Dakota.
Happy Birthday to my
cousin Glen Touchie and Uncle
Randy Mack both on Jan. IS.
From Karen and Andrew.
Happy Birthday to Evan
Touchie on March 22. We love
you and are super proud of you
for all the amazing and wonder ful change, you have made in
Your life! We loving having the
"rue You." the best of you.
Soso Mel & Sheldon.
Happy Birthday going
0th to a very dear friend of min
who always makes me feels
special, Gena Sawn on March IT
Thank you for your friendship.
You bang sunshine. my life each
fine see you, and hear from
You Take care my fiend. Luv
Mel aka "chunk."
April I Happy Birthday
to my nephew waaay over
1

i.

Gold River, Ivan -Lee Mark.
Hope you have a wonderful day
my neph, Auntie loves you and
misses you real lots. Auntie Mel.

the Healing Project as their
Southern Support Worker.
My journey has been rewarding and exciting both Educeoral and in life. I have
earned a diploma from the
Quu' a clinical counselling
program. The other training
are Arts One First Nation
studies, Human Core training,
Social work, University
English. On June 4, 21/02 I
received my Bachelors
Degree major in First Nations
Studies.

am the 2nd generation
survivor of residential school.
One of the teachings has
been from the traditional way
as well as the western way.
My strengths are my spiritualits and knowledge in cleansing of a home, workshops,
I

ability to set up
individualor groups for rituals

and the

and prayer such as

mich' bathing ritual.
I know some of the native
dialect and the preparation of
the sacred ritual `coming of
age ceremony'. I have
knowledge of the protocol of
Chiefs and potlatches. I have
hook (respect) for everyone
and their belief system and
the environment
As the Support Worker I
offer my support for the
communities, and other
`
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We all wonder what it be like if you
were here beside us
We remember your character
Your loving ways
And your brightness when you walk into
a room
fere has been many a day,
When we wish you were here
We all miss you so...
"Our chocolate baby"

Love you forever
Gram, Dad, Mom, Janine, Mary and
Derrick

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Happy 49th Birthday

t

Richer

Josephine Marshall Johnston
have been hired on December 16th, 2002 to start work at

7

.994

Sam Sr on Feb. 10th!

I

-

-

Years have gone by
4

please call me (250) 725 -2765 or
her parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her

Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:00am
leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
She is a member of Tla- o- qua -aht First Nations and dearly missed by her
family! We are afraid someone has atop her with dangerous intentions.
PLEASE HELP!
"This is a real concern to us and our people; said Moses Martin. "It is real
important to stress to the younger generation the importance of looking after
family so this won't ever happen again."

Introducing Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project Southern Support
Worker Qua -Qua -Wilth -

.

January 30, 2003

Dion Elsa Louise Fred
August 20, 1978 - February 4, 1996
)

1

fin

-

9n JVlernpaam.

HELP!

I

assw,.

Tyrell.

you, from mom, Stan,
Bailee, Alicia, Selena and

ConQfalulai<a

.

Welcome Jenessa Nicole
Alita Ryce, born to
Helena Michael and John
Ryce and sister, Holly. She
was a healthy albs 9 oz.
baby girl, at 1:25 am Jan.2,
/03,you are beautiful just
like your family Congratulations mom and dad. Love

Ha- Shi/th -Sa

January 30, 2003

M

January 14, 1978 was a very tragic day.
In Maagtusis, there was a fire that took
Ile lives of my best friend Eugene
Webster, my dear wife Rose Marie
George, my oldest son, Wesley George,
my son Dale George, my son Kevin
George, my son Carson George, my
daughter Vanessa George.
It took me years to say how much it
hurt to lose you Luffy, lost you and I
miss you so uch.
did not know the value in just saying
miss you Rose, it hurts to say how
much miss you.
Wes, Dale, Kevin and Carson, my sons,
life has been harsh since you left me. I
got really lonely for you, my tons. I
know that you are with the Lord up In
Heaven.
My dear daughter Vanessa,' truly wish
you were here. Look after your mom,
God Bless.
The therapeutic, emotional sales in
remembering and just
ju saying how you
feel has a tremendous healing power and
effect by parting it down on paper and
releasing the tears to help in healing. It
does not change anything in bringing
anyone back built helps to fully realize
reality in its harshest moments. The
tragedy left me angry, confused, hurt,
lonely and somewhat bitter. God did not
take away any lives, he only receives
them into His Kingdom. That is how I
believe. Before 1 blamed God. I did not
know that God does not make Things
happen. God gave us the freedom to
chose what where, when, why and
how we do different things, good or
had. I have done things that I am not
proud of, I also have done a la of good
things that does not make me good or
bad. I know now that what happened
may have been avoided by being alcohol
and drug fee. It may be too late to ay
that about that particular incident, it is
not too Ate to say 'alcohol and a drug
free life' may be what keeps us alive
longer. It may not be the complete
answer, but it covers., of what some
of us may call the final analysis. The
other I% is attitude, belief, and respect
to out bodies, mind and soul. Some
people are not alcoholic «drug addicts,
I salute those people who do not have a
problem in substance abuse. I talk from
the perspective of an alcoholic, I do not
know when alcoholism took over my
life. I do not believe I was born that
way, I truly believe my disease prograssed by way of conditioning. The
truth hurts, there are some people who
believe otherwise, will not argue my
have
point for my story is my own.
my own truths to face. In my days,
1

1

workers. My own family, I
have live beautiful children.
Now, I am a grandmother to
my granddaughter.
"To our Elders, being
Qua 'ers means treating
people with dignity, respect,
friendliness, and using
good, kind wards to uplift a
persons spirit. 0 meant
being hospitable, sharing
and helpful. Being gene,
with wherever you have
to aoffer" The Sayings of
Our First People (pg21).
My teachings have been
different, but I have found, it
important to hold onto all
teachings cultural and tradiBohai.

The Elders have been my
support and have offered
guidance in a cultural way.
As the Support Worker I will
start to make arrangements
to travel to UohucklesahtTuesday /000- ay -ahtWednesday and Santa/
Ditidaht- Thursday/Fridays
and Monday in Pon Alberni Toeshaht- Tuesday Hupacasath.
I look forward to seeing you.
0011

BC

Aboriginal HIV /AIDS Society

Aboriginal Voices & f rsions In HIV/AIDS `Our Amrvinn Speak"
Vancouver, BC- Healing Our Spirit Ill: Aboriginal HIV /AIDS Society is pleased to
announce the 7" Annual Conference Aboriginal Voices & Visions In HIV /AIDS
roar Ancestors Speak" March 16-19, 2003, at the Rhombus Hotel & Resort
Chilliwack, BC.
Health Canada recently reported that HIV would infect one Aboriginal person per
day this year.
President Leonard George says, "The devastation of HIV/AIDS familles and
communities is at a crises. The support and research tofmda cure is paramount
to one communities. The best medicine for prevention is education and the first
step is to have an open mind and heart."

The conference is for everyone who want to learn more about prevention,
reduction and support of HIV and AIDS among Aboriginal people and to
provide models of cultural and traditional prevention education, care and
support.
Aboriginal communities must take an active role in designing, developing and
implementing HIV /AIDS programs, activities and policies.
For more information, please contact:
Marcia Ouno, Conference Coordinator
(604) 879 -8884 ext. 21 or toll free
within Canada 1 800 336 -9726
marcia@healingourspiritorg
Ken Clement, Executive Director
kenclement @healingourspiritorg
Leonard George, President

"Traditions are a big pari of my culture

Unfortunately, so
/levee

First

Is

diabetes"

Natrona counsoht'

HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW.

1

Qua -Qua -wilth
Josephine Marshall
Johnston
Support Worker
Healing Project
(250) 224 -3233

Want to wish someone a happy birthday or happy anniversary?
Want to share that great poem you lust wrote?
Want to recognize someone special who has passed on?
If you tell Ha- Shilth -Sa, we'll tell EVERYONE!!
Contact names, numbers and a -malls are listed on page 2.

Healing Our Spirit

In Loving Memory
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Family Ties
If you

f

- Ucluelet

are pregnant or have a young baby, come

visit our exciting program!

We offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest coo now
parents. As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and fee
nutritional supplements. Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet. When?
Every Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan
(Outreach Counselor) 726 -2224 or Kelly Dmbit (Public Health) 726 -4242.

1

1

I

l

1

1

weeks, months, years of living in
alcoholism, there was, of course denial,
blaming and anger, manipulating the
truth. Justifying my actions so many
ways to keep on using and abusing
alcohol. I found out the hard way that
all of us are in fact responsible for 100%
of our actions drunk, sober. It is
when I took 100% responsibility for my
actions that started realizing I couldn't
deny my chemical dependency to
alcohol. I blamed the fire, residential
school and whatever else that just
happened to be handy. Heaven knows
there are many excuses and people who
fit right into that category of being the
fall guy or perhaps saran. because it
fault
convenient to say it is
Ern this way. I just remembered they
closed the reek down way back when?
Some of us were and are still in those
schools. Well school's out, now we
must school ourselves into thinking and
11

not,

living healthy lives. Alcoholism

a

loan

disease.

of January 14, 1978
January
14,
2003
being the 250
and
anniversary of that tragic fire. The only
if I
way for me is to say how tell..
need to and not to hang onto that fire. It
Mime to let go.
God bless Rose for handing Lisa to me
to throw out our bedroom window and
1

am acutely aware

1

for pushing no out that same window.
canna change history, cannot wish
any nof them back. My only peace of
mind is that Geno, Rose, Wes, Dale,

-

I

1

Kev, Carson and Vanessa have a place
with the Lord up in Heaven.
Eugene, l will always remember you.
my heart. It has been along tune ago,
fresh in my mind though as yesterday.
Anniversary dazes are not the time, nor
.

the day to contemplate suicide. his a
day to put aside to pray for and remember our
ou dear and lost loved ones. So for
those of you mat may have lost someone
dear to you, there is value in poetry and
I

in perhaps just remembering and writing
down how you feel, even if you feel just
terrible. Those feelings do not last
forever. Tears were maden0'heal us, we
were made to heal ourselves. Stay alive
as long as you are able, life is short
enough We do not need to hurt our
own loved ones. Life is precious life is
short, hang out make the best of it.
Remember, you are not alone, Mere are
many of us who feel thatshwa, at times,
at ones like Mat It is best to visit
someone, phone someone or get busy
and help . someone. It all comes back to
you in time. 'huff said.
Go- Qua- Coo.,Ahousahl, Corbett
Edward George
.

-

Mama
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Announcements
?u-yaqh-mis

TREATY UPDATE MEETING
At the Band Hall in Ucluelet

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth. Death, Name Change
and especially "Transfers ".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu-shah -nulth Tribal Council
office is Just as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation'
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins. c
First

Ditidaht First Nation
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7

:

1- 888 -761

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

1- 877 -232 -1100

A.4

Fax: (250)

670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

Fax: (250)

724-1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
1- 888 -644 -4555

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

Keyuek't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h'

tra-.)-,be

(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1)0

Mowachaht
PO Box

/ Muchalaht

459 Gold River,

B.C. VOP

I

GO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907

e

40 Zeballos, B.C.

VOP

Correction:

Fax: (250)

Li

k

The caption below the picture of Stephen

femur
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a

'
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a
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:

-Conference kir

laser

6-8 weeks to obtain

these coverage cards! Sun the process turns
diately! Do not
is done! Follow up with this until you have bah cards!
Questions to bedirectedto the Band Membership Clerks, ache NTC Registry Office
724 -5757.
Robert Clam, CD - NTC NIBS Program Supervisor

It takes

Allan Dick & family would like to thank the many family and friends for
their support following the passing of a Dear wife. mother, grandma,
and great grandma, Agnes Dick. A special thanks to all people who:
brought food. stopped to visit. cooked at the service. the honorary
pallbearers, pallbearers, gravediggers, and to all who attended the
service new & far. A heartfelt appreciation for all words shared. Our
hearts feel that much greater and you will always be remembered.

vol.

4.

-

No.

1.

Attention all Nuu chah nulth artisans and crafters
Alberni District Teacher's Association invites you to participate in
the First Nations Professional Development Day
February 14, 2003 - A. W. Neill Jr. Secondary School
Demonstrate, display and sell your crafts
For registration information contact Committee members
Angie Miller et 723 -1593 or Eileen Haggard ® 724 -5757

Damn

Take control of your dreams, your Ida and your

Augmentative Communication Skills

Please submh resumes : Atha Tseshaht Personnel Committee
and mall to Tseshaht First Nation
P.O. Box 1218, Port Albeml, BC, V9Y 7M1
or Drop off for 5000 Mission Road, Port Albeml, BC

Building ek e,.,em,saa,e

+Snack, Lmrdhc, 6.

-

- Respite Care

the door

at

Life skills

Marriott Secondary School First Nation Student's
8th Annual POW WOW Feb. 22 & 23, 2003
Traditional PowWow Dancing and Drumming (specials to be announced soon) Arts and Crafts, Silent Auction, Children's Activities
Earl Marriott Secondary School, 15751 - 16th Ave, Surrey, BC
for more information call (604) 531 -8354 (room 1251
Earl

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

February 9. 1977

Northwest Coast display
opens at Provincial Museum
1- i

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah-nulth (NCN) members who
are NOT receiving the paper. Ha -Ski th -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your
middle name or initials) to:

Toquant Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR

3A0

a-Shlkh
He- Shilth -Sa

Tseshaht First Nation
-888- 724 -1225

Fax: (250)

P.O. Boa 1383

724-4385

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe

,

(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 7241806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

First Name:
Initial:
Apt. d:
Mailing Address:

Ucluelet First Nation
(250)726 -7342

Fax: 12501

726-7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

a

Moving? Mail directly to Ha- Shilth -Sa
or mail to:
hashilth@nuuchahnulth.org
L

_

Last Name:

City:
Postal Code:

%

ONLY $20 Prepaid, $40

-

- Progaram Manning

Open to all people of Aboriginal decent.

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (1411113) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
'overage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X-RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, untrue child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors
apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches l year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) can medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in fall -time
attendance ere post secondary institution, that ie approved by the provincial medical

725 -4233

PO Box 18 Tdlno. B.C. vole 220

3

r.....rm.,.,e......-...ne_ ....o_-

Inc

2A0
(250) 725.3233

1

Business Insurance
Reliable Automobile

Somas Hall, Mitchell, Port Alberni

Important Nance to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nation members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations

1

Up -dated First Aid

Include.

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

PO Box

Valid Drivers license

2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
rn\\

726 -2414

lohn In the last issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa (page 2) was incorrectly written
as Steve Paul. The plc should read Stephen P. John.
Sincerely. Brian Tate, Northern Region Reporter

Ehattesaht

Support Worker Needed

Must have Community Service Worker Certificate

there will be a
General Band Meeting
at 1:00 p.m. at the Band Hall
on Sunday, February 2, 2003.

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

n-

Tseshaht First Nation

maw.,t'aubruax

Party -time

Ucluelet First Nation members

(2501670-9696

1- 888745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -333

NEDCn4ar Annual v'a,tl, Enti ep

2003

1,

Page 17

Career Opportunities -

Looking for Individual to assist

Ahousaht

Atf

I

January 30, 2003 -

q i- cah- to -mis

roe @island.net

Or send email to: vmundy @island.net or

convenience.

Fax:

MARCH : n -tyn

16th, 2003
LUNCH to be provided at 1 1:30am
MEETING at 1:00pm

For more information, call Treaty Office at

t1l 111r11III

GENERATING SUCCESS

Sunday, February

Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for you

(250) 670-9563

111111111111 '';

To: All Ucluelet First Nation Members

-

nulth Fest Nation:

You must

fill in Nuu -chah-

Phone:

9Change of address cams yooresooRed,o
/rR uproyou rokeep us informed q(1'our address.
LJ New Zu sf
Reminder - ReturnedJasers are autamatieaI5 deleted from the maieieLlirc

.Aa

...mate neat

new ethn4y.

pen

Midterm looks over

one or

the giant murals

in tep

Victoria Museum's

erb
wine
rM1eT
n

irne
d

or days none by is M rs.

MSw oie
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Ha- Sh/lth-Sa

Community Events
and Celebrations

kekoo

Families of Shamrock Aden / Alexander Sutherland/
Douglas Titian /Edna Joseph
Hello Family Members, we have had one meeting about our upcoming
reunion. The dale has been set for April 26 2003 at the New (Ism in
Ahousaht. We would like input from as many family members, please
forward any info to my e-mail atlec@ cedar.alhemi.net or give us a call at
Keith's 670.9614 or Anne's 670 -9580 or Rebecca's 670 -2390. We would
also like to do a Family tree and would appreciate all info about your
family, i.e. birth dates, marriages etc. Please let us know if you will be
We
attending, so we can organize billets as well as boat rides from
are all looking forward to this memorable event and hope to hear from you!

Toll.

Rebecca V.R.Adeo.

Fundraising raffle tickets were sold to go towards buying a trailer & life jackets for
Me canoe that the Dick family made last slimmer 2002 Much appreciation is
sanded to Rita -Ann Watts for selling the most tickets. The Dick family would also
like to thank everyone for their support. The prizes were presented Tuesday January
21, 2003. Allan Dick shared that this family project has brought the family darer
together and shared how important it is to be there for one another, to help each
other and support each other. He is proud of his son Wayne Dick for requesting
guidance on building a traditional canoe. Wayne Dick plans to build another canoe
and would like to see Nuu <hahnulth water spoils cone back. The draw took
place Sat January 18th at CJAV Radio.

Wow

- 30

years of Sobriety for

John family host Ora annual
Christmas Dinner in
Ahousaht

Chief Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie)
On January 31, 2002 I celebrated my
309 year of sobriety no years may
seem a long time. even forever, but no.
Even though I never really got into the
alcohol scene. The last time was 30
years ago during a New Year's Eve
celebration at Ahousaht. I don't recall
gating home, my ex wife Jenny had
taken care of me that night with a
bucket in front of my face. I decided if
alcohol will take control of my actions I
do not wish to go further with it.
Yes, l have been on a program and it's

called "pavan" This program works
forme well and I thank God for hearing
my prayers.
thank Hudson and Janet Webster for
the celebration dinner for or For this
am very grateful. They have been with
me through thick and thin.
If anytime M my life I would like to
apomgire for any inappmpnate action I
may have made.
truly am sorry.
truly am looking forward for another
30 years of sobriety (with some luck).
only wish to share with all our people
that alcohol is never any good or will
ever he any good for anyone.
The boldest move a person can make is
to go forward and admit our weaknesses
or shortcomings that we door
problems.
There are
types of weaknesse
and we all do the hest we can to do s
something with ourselves fora better
I

1

1

I

1

*kw

tomorrow
Again am forever grateful to the
Creator for guiding my way the last 30
years.
feel gran as I did 30 years ago.
thank God for his guidance to me
It is great to be sober and I encourage
you all to do the same to make a better
tomorrow for our people.
Chum
ChiefHanuquii
Edgar Charlie, Ahousaht
1

1

1

.

I

had a

conversation with my friend

Louie O. Joseph Sr., he was sharing
with me about what he had witnessed as
growing up in Ahousaht, B.C. Listening
what he shared with me was very
meaningful. Looking back in the past, I
wish I could turn hack time however;
we tarty the legacy of our beloved
family. I am a Irving product, for late
Johnny John Sr. Louie shared with me
that their roles that they presented to the
community was straight from their
hearts. It was no only Pan -Pan also
known as but George Jacobson and
Jack Benson. Joseph, had shared with
me that he witnessed a lot of fun,
because the three kept the community
together and strong. If only I could turn
back rime I could. However , the
purpose am sharing this is because not
a lot of people are aware of our elders
from the past and excellent mentors.
I

I
1

Because am so proud to be a part of
the John family, unfortunately I had
missed the annual dinner that was hosted
by the John family on Dee. 23.4 had a
auntie Rosa
conversation with
shared
with
me that there
Swan, she
was
Hugh food for the community, a
turkey dinner and dineeem dishes along
with that. Aunt Rome said she honored
many of her friends, like Tom S.
Campbell. Jackie Windu, her brother
may. My uncle Francis Rnye John
had purchased some toques for all the
rs, like the bear owners Felix
hard workers,
Thomas, Peter Frank, and all thou that
1

help out with the community when
needed. The elders that were present
got a mall token So many (hanks to
Murray John Jr., for having meetings
before the dinner, and getting us to-

The feast that was scheduled for Saturday, February 8a, 2003 is now postponed to
Saturday, March 8 ", 2003. Time will he at 12 noon tentatively at the T -Bird Hall in
lAhousahtl.

The purpose for this feast is for name giving, lacki Adams and Albert Frank plus
others. Host for this feast will be OD-Qua -Coon] (Corbett George). This ism open
invitation all NanuMa l -nulth.
Choo, thank you
0o- que -Coom, (Corbett George)
Ahousaht

would)um like

to add, that Chief Lyle Campbell and
family will be honored to host the dinner
next year! Way toga Ahousaht. Especially to my family for the willingness to
share with their hearts to go out all heir
way for the community. Unfortunately,
I missed it all. bur hearing about it was
gad enough for me to share proudly to
one and all readers out there! Happy
New fear!
Wr'itlon by Carol lobo- Mattersdorfer

12" to

I

Thank You
Community
Saturday, January 1ßa a pledge ran took
place from Toxin to boluelet as a
fundraiser. I would like to thank the
followingorganizations and businesses
foe your &matins support for my trip to
the All Native Basketball Tournament in
Prince Rupert, BC from February 9 15. 2003.

Ucluelet First Nation, Eagle Rock,
Crow's Nest, Ucluelet Liquor Store,
CW FS, Jerry Wong, Don McMillan
(Interf r), Place TV, Ben Mack.
Smiley s, Is Choice Barry's Pharmacy,
Automotive, Westwood Power Marine,
Ucluelet Co -op, pr, Kr lire s, Windsor
Plywood, Central Region Economic, Bill
Pierce, Dennis lonmon, Kaka,. Family
Development Center, Rd's Power &
Marine and my family and friends.
Once again thank you all for your kind
hearts.
am proud to be representing
West
the
Coast on my journey!
Evan

Loud.

1

1999 Safari Van

I

u

Printing

February 7
February 21
March 7
March 21
Agri14

February 13
February 27
March 13
March 27

April

April 10
April 24
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Nitinaht Lake Motel ...means
New Manager is Lucy
Edgar. Iran he reached at 250- 745 -3844,
250 -745 -3290 fax 250 -745 -3332. PO
Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8

management

41 Of

%11ll

Chums Catering
far All Nude.
Perl Alberni, B.C.

Mown 723 -2843

Call Rente

Adaylndustrial sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Drum hags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Dada, Quality work
the Best Prices on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 7236956.
D

at

Nights.

&

Hat Regalia Baskets, Weaving material
specializing in /domino., Hat Earrings
Available to Mach at conferences and work.
shops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819

'Give

.l

Whayage?akTraditional Artist

James Swan -

George C. John Jr.
ara news

cY,+s.
ati e.as... aVa+r+a.

Emergency Shelter

Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724.2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

Wan.:

sides smoked fish,

VILA,

For sake Native painting Call Bruce

vacuum packed, I25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720.2119.

For Sale: 36.6' combination Troller
- Gillnetter. "Joker A' ". No license.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors

3 Y.

Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24 Nudents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

For Sale: 38 12 a "C" license $450.00
foot. Donald Mundy (250) 720 -5841
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags on rums..
Call 250-724-6341.

Yvonne

Tatoosh

.Nuackn-au0m
s4BorB,a®t r,eaat..9r.twa
Bads
vev sas

weddings /grads etc, Call 250-723-8819
or email: lady_sky_58@harmail.com.

r

Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

BOARDROOMS FOR BERT: At

leltal

Man

set. ear
&C.

(25017244801

It/QUART MY CAN VENIretCt STORM
Open Year round! Located on Macoah
Reserve. Status Gigs available. (25017268306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

100% awned and operated by
Or
First Nation. Phone
.
401
Ha
rvey
Road.
(2501741.0070 col
Bay, B.C.
.

Nano

rat m.aCe11720.6318.'xma
A_r.

w

sr.wr_A

sweepy'r Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't

-

have

.I'

ff'g

y

dean.

safe

SIR OFF WITH MIN. sino.
OR S25. OFF WITH MIN. SIN,

.

C CRGIATIONS -.

Mao
Name

gh'

hg services ate good rate you can give
me a call @ 723 -7645 or lame. message
@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuum ng,laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
!donna! certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified & Food

es PRESENT THIS
COUPON & SAVE

E

Nosh.

Administrative Buildings,
information call
Pon Alberni. For
the Tseshahl Firs[ Nations Office et
(250)724 -1225.
the

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. Kansan 6100.1200. up to 1500

(Duncan)

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for

_

met nutlet, creel

@250 -745 -1411

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems, etc. etc. Ph. 723- geld.

NUU {'HAN -NC LIN NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phones.
s - for meetings, research projects,
personal use. Hourly rates. Phone

Ben cDautd

Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

FOR SALE: Kneed smarm, vests
toques. Will lake orders. Please call

Nuu-chah -nulth women that

would like mimer my exciting team of Mary
Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For
more information please phone me
Rosslee Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

.e. VOR MO

For Saki carved whale teeth, whale bones
and hear teem. Wan led: whale teeth,
whale bones, mastodon ivory and Mann
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv, msg. For
Sloe* Elsie John at Ween3 -3645 ore/
o el41 -720 6. St, New Westminster BC

House

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726-2020

Originalpaintinga,cervings(small totems
available. Ph: (2501570 -2438,
Cal: (250) 735 -0790 Or e -mail
warayaqacar@yahoo.com

demonstrations

\Vest°. Transition

a

Bars (2000)

Sade

loud

1627C Peninsula Road,
Ucluelet, B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs& Ice
kfro 1130
C
Open 7

cagee -Out:

-10pm. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy
1

of ocean &

Tseshahl Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gall K. Gus at 724-

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
0 order, also buns & pies. Pick
or delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.
For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New condition. Sire 5 -7. 724 -3049

If

/4^x23' & Ll

1404 a 35' CREOSOTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could*
dismantled. 7'/ "x 12" x 16' & 71/2s 12x
19' Timber 6' x 26' totally laminated. All
creosoted wood. 100' piling piece. Call
Willie Sam (2501 723-2105.
13 °x143

a

1

Contact Darlene Erickson et 724-5655

Asking $16,500. 724 -1105
I

-4pm. EVERYONE

PAW also need cultural entertainment

Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864

FOR SALE:

3

)and/or teach basket weaving, carving,
pointing eta

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay

OPIO

liking worm. per

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following:

FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller. Call Robert
F
Sr. !2501 722 -0799

rae' arar

e, AnouaaM1t,

lo per.

Parenting Skills for Parent' &

Tsawaayuus

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no lise. 40' Fiberglass. Ex-freezer troller.
Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Lime (250) 670 -2477

WUsestsus

TerwleMnal Ar1W

Monday and Wednesday

IS WELCOME. tar Mess.
FAwmd redomb Corr. looms

7 Zodiak & 20 BomLeo Manson at (2501
Call
bard Explorer.
725.2662 for more information.

Manto

Wanitail' printeardaf

papen).

For Sale: 25' Made

TRADFJTONAL DUGOUT CANOES

and plaques).

7 pm

HOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views

1225

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
Hupstasalh Hall. Language Inslmcror

Tat Taloosh.

or each how to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724.1494.

.62.

Max

ea&

512,000 (OBO). Contact

CANOE BUILDING: Will build cane,

Telephone: 280.8]0-8848
Work . 704170-9888/958e

pie rues

passenger, excellent

24 ft aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking 58,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 to - I I am
or pm -9 pm

t -shirts

Find out what your billing agencies
won't tell you about De- regulation and
Riafration - What does it mean to
You? Call 724 -4441 and attend a
presentation if interested in a business
opportunity or savings!!! Submitted by
Sharean Van Volsen.

7

Tots. Fridays from

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 754-

-

724 -1494 or lueastolcedm.albcmi.net

Marine

by

-

Press Schedule

governments). contact Harry Lucas, at

(250)726 -7144 or fax (250)726 -2488.

of

3

-

723 -6511..

Wanted Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at the

Advisory for flistoriea Governance,
and Constitutions (forming

after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.

e'.

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made

KHa-Shilth-Sa 2003
Deadline

lEumtlha

adverse° 5sp.V6- Dark blue,

condition

nß33. OlIlam far

Kleco Kleco!

2001 Chew

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
&Board. Also, there is a Boardroom avail able for rent For mare information phone

forest. Quiet ares. 5110,000
for
more
info: (250) 725 -1482.
Call

B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

For Sale: 1989Honda Civic Si, sunroof,
red, 5- speed. 84500 oho. 724 -4383

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Gad

Announcements

TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

weekdays).

iun phone 416 -0529. Address box 863
6140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

Hope to hear from you soon! Lets gel started)

-

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni

7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone 720 -2211

Low oiga. Warranty. Call 250- 670 -9549

Alberni.
43'e would like to amber, renew family tics and meet new family members. We need to
connect! Any members from the late Chief Cecil Mack our late grandmother Jesse Mack
please c,mmcl vin email. Gloo.oh holmw tumor damakI5hw.na you can mail
Dr. Victoria, BC. V8N -4P1.
me at: Gloria Mack, 65 -0061

1

Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS

FOR RENT: A turn -profit organization
has roans to rent, by the day, week or

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE

/chat los, B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects. Call
Julia Landry @724 -0512 (gram

Kathy Edgar. show case of all sizes
baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more info.,.

gethen. On a final note, I

"we'll do your dirty work.-

1

The Toquaht Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend of August 2003. It's
boon too long since we all got together. And would like everyone's Mpot on our upcoming reunion. So far, we are aiming for the weekend in August and Iacntinn will be Part

Wampum

D&M Autoclean
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Miscellaneous

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Automotive

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 7239401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested In native carvings such as:
code table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" 10ce s, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
M

FOR SALE: Black Hair

January 30, 2003 -

CIASSIFIEI)S

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved
with west coast designs. Tim Taylor 1250- 735 -0924, 1034 Duals Place. Port
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;

Phone: 830-0468.

Mack Family Reunion August 20031
Fundraising raffle winners (I -r): 3rd Prize Syd Pauls won beaded
cane. 4th prize Rick Reynolds won silver pendant and earrings by
Tim Taylor. Ist Prize: Les Sam won a silver carved wolf & eagle
bracelet by Gordon Dick, and 2nd prize Marge Smith won Yellow
Cedar Bear Rattle by Erich Glendale.

Arts

-

an

Comma

for sale: Acer aspire, w /16

MR Hn, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse 5500. KDS Geared by MSI, w/32
Atli HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
use -$1500. Unwell Cmh Register w/
0000, software 51500. Coact Ed Van
G enigen @ 250725 -4478 (eviler 250726 -5116 (cell) or Mary Martin 250-7258283 (cell).

For sale: Custom built food cart with poll.
deep fryer, sink, 00101 ramp. and lora of
storage. I owner. 56500, oho. 24 -0383

FOR SALE

-hand

new, never used
table.
Brand -Bond M6
medical examining
with short base. Upholstery is black
$1348 - anybody interested please

-

wank,

contact: Their) Thorne, Community Service Manager for Ditidahr. (250) 7453131.

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial Patleteh no Sept 14/02 @ the House of HuuBay.
in
Path a na
ay -e ht
Small blue suitcase owned by Hereditary Chief Darlene Nookemus containing
2 sets of headed feathers black, red &
white, 2 head bands, I shawl w /eagle design, 2 vests-1 wMUU- ay-aht written on the
back I plain, I necklace wilds, trading
bead,. it. Contact (250) 728 -3080.
I

Lost pet - Orange tabby cat, male neutered, tattoo d in ear, I year and 8 months
old. Lost first week of Nov. in Port
Alberni Call 723 -0308.
From Yoga Classes
Treat yourself to a gilt for Mind, Brady
& Spirit. This gentle yoga will
strengthen your body and calm your
mind. Free trial classes every
Tuesday evening from tan. 28 through
Feb 18. 7:30 - 900 pm.
Port Alberni Squash & Fitness,
3123 - 3rd Ave. Cell 723-4454 for info.

ounn
-

root

-

-

oi COUGAR
i4 PAINTING
,

2

-

6W+

1,01l4Laq=-j,GJaca, Graphics

UN

First Nation, Graphics.

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Street
All epos of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Canon Jacks.

rhos OKannaher 10rmsted
Email: Iadybmve05

9oan or

can

January 30, 2003

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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BUSINESS NEWS

AN NEDC COMMUNITY SERVICE

Staff Profile: Peggy Hartman

The Personal Financial Planning Program
managing your money, making sound financial
decisions, budgeting, saving & investing

Assistant Manager/ABC External Delivery Officer

NEDC will host Personal Financial
Planning workshops throughout the fall
& winter of 2002/03.
The purpose of these workshops is to
assist community members in planning
their financial future. This allows them
the freedom to make choices with and
about their money. The results of this
can include a greater awareness of
where their money goes, better control
so better use of their money and
achieving financial goals - whether this
be early retirement, a new car, a new
home or a family vacation.
The workshops are approximately 3
hours long including questions and time
out for breaks and lunch. They are
comprised ofthe following four main
sections, but may be tailored specifically for your group:
1. setting financial goals and
priorities: this includes a brief
background to the program,
thinking about money and setting
financial goals,
2. personal and household plan-

ning: includes the net worth
statement, monthly cash flow,
spending habits, budget breakers
& ways to save money and
making changes in your spending
habits,
3. introduction to banking services: includes banking experiences, banking terminology,
banking concepts and banking
services,
4. money challenges: identifying
financial challenges, debt management, keeping your perspective,
saving and interest rates, low risk

NEDC

and high return and teaching others
about money
The sessions may also include a video
and upon request some information
about will and estate planning. All
attempts will be made during the
workshop to answer participant
questions and make the session
relevant to the group.
Each session will be facilitated by
NEDC staff members.
Would your tribe, group or organization be interested in hosting a workshop in your community? If so, the
process is very simple and inexpensive:

identify workshop participants
- the ideal session does not
have more than 15 participants
(yes, we can do two sessions
in one community ifthe
demand is there)
2.
identify the workshop location
somewhere that is convenient to your participants
3.
choose the workshop date: a
minimum 2 weeks (3 is better)
notice to ensure a facilitator
available. It is wise to have at
least one alternate date, so
that you will not be disappointed
4.
contact Katherine Robinson at
the NEDC main office to
book your session. The
number is (250) 724 -3131.
There is no fee for this workshop; all
that is required is that you have the
location and the participants.
We look forward to visiting your
community.
1.

-

Contacts:

MAIN OFFICE:
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
(250) 724 -9967
Fax:

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
(250) 286 -3156
Fax:

Peggy began working
for NEDC on February
14, 1996 as a Business
Development Officer
and ABC External
Delivery Officer. Her
job then was to provide
lending information,
process loans for
individuals and tribes
and to provide aftercare
services to NEDC
clients.
Over the past 7 years
her position has grown
and evolved to that of
Assistant Manager and
expanded ABC External
Delivery Officer duties.
In this capacity Peggy
assists in NEDC administration, policy
development, corporate planning and
day -to -day operations as well as taking
management responsibility for the
NEDC ABC partnership.
Peggy says of her position, 'I really
enjoy my work with NEDC and feel
privileged to have the opportunity to
meet and learn about the Nuu -chahnulth. I particularly enjoy visiting and
increasing my knowledge of the
different communities and their histo-

ries.'
Peggy and her three brothers were
raised in Port Alberni by Bob and Val
Blake. Her father, Bob owned Alberni
Engineering and Shipyards Ltd. and her
mother; Val was an active member of
the community through many hours of
volunteer work.
Peggy credits her father as the
inspiration for both her work and
personal ethics. She describes him as
a hard working, fair and honourable
man who built his business based on
these principles.
When she graduated from Smith
Memorial School Peggy attended
Victoria College (now the University of
Victoria) and is very proud that her
father and two of her children also
attended.
Peggy took time out from the work
force to marry and raise four children.
She and her husband Tony have been
married for 38 years and their children
Teresa, David, Cheryl and Judy have
all moved from home and begun their
own careers and families. Peggy and

??.
Litt

-E

Tony are the proud grandparents of
three year old, Blake Alan Kohse,
Cheryl and husband Brian's little boy.
One of her life long pleasures has
been her association with the Girls
Guides of Canada. It started with her
own participation as a young girl, that
led to her role as a Guide leader when
she was a young mom, then to the
participation of her own children, and
eventually to her continuing commitment - over 45 years - based on her
belief in the organization and its positive effect on young women. Peggy
also loves gardening and each year she
and her husband plant and harvest
vegetables, berries and fruit as well as
the beautiful flowers she shares with
the NEDC staff. And if that isn't
enough to keep you busy she has a biweekly bridge group that has been
meeting for about 30 years, books to
read and a puppy to raise.
Peggy returned to the workforce in
1982 after spending 17 years as wife
and mother. She started as a part-time
bookkeeper at the Alberni Golf Club,
was then promoted to manager and
only left there to manage the Alberni
Clayoquot Community Futures Development Corporation, the last position
she held before joining NEDC.
Peggy sees her main contribution to
the Nuu -chah -nulth in her ability to
access and deliver new programs and
sees the future of Nuu-chah-nulth
economic development as an increase
in opportunities, businesses, employment and profitability.

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose
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